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In case you missed it, the to-
tal registration at Murray State
this fall is 7,328 students. It
was 1200 when we moved to
Murray.
More election doll jokes. Ag-
new says the Humphrey doll
does not need rewinding, it
winds itself. Then" a picket ap-
pears at an Agnew rally with
a sign which read "Spiro Ag-
new is too ridiculous to picket".
We continue to hear remarks
about the 12th and Main inter-
section. The Kentucky State
Highway Department should
either complete this project or
let the people of Murray and
Calloway County know what is
going on. It took weeks and
weeks to complete the curb
project then all work stopped.
A traffic signal is needed at
this point as well as lane mark-
ing. Immediate attention should
be given to Chestnut Street
also. This should be four-laned
to allow traffic to move more
smoothly. Also a sidewalk is
needed along Chestnut Street
to the shopping centers along
that street, either on one side
or both.
Shown above is the architect's drawing of the Cheri-
Capri twin theatres located on Chestnut Street. The Capri
theatre opened in January of 1967 and construction of the
new Cheri theatre is proceeding according to schedule. A
December opening is planned for the Cheri. "Gone With
The Wind" is set as the opening attraction. This motion
picture cl*sslc will be shown for at least three weeks at
the neY shavvplacia. Sam H. Haney of Birmingham, Alabama
is the Architiv-t and Edwin Cain of Murray is the contractor





phrey's son and daughter-in-law
will arrive in Frankfort Wed
nesday to start a two-day tour
of Kentucky colleges.
For Bob and Donna Humph-
rey. both 24, a visit to Kentucky
State College is the first stop
of a campaign swing that will
also take them to Richmond,
Lexington. Louisville. Bowling
ducah, with Rev Carroll L Green, 
Murray and Paducah.
White officiating. Burial was The 
young couple will fly in
in thavatt„arinel Cemetery. from Minneapolis. 
leaving b"-
hind their 27-foot camper-baa_
: which •has cal: • d them aln,141,
umbia University, where h e
speech at Southern Illinois Uni- MSU Building to campaign for the Democratic
50.000 miles across the country
presidential nominee.
took the M.A. degree. and in




Selected As A Best All ROMA Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 23, 1968
Brother Of Local
Man Passes Away
Joseph H. Dickerson, brother
of Weaver Dickerson of Almo,
died Monday at the Riverside
Manor Nursing Home. Paducah
He was a resident of Paducah.
The deceased was a retired
barber and was a member of
. St. Francis de Sales Catholic
Br. Ray Mofield, chairman of Church and the Paducah Elks
the department of communica-
tions at Murray State Univer-
sity:, will be the speaker Friday
at Kentucky State Penitentiary
graduation exercises for in-
mates who have completed the
General Educational Develop-
ment course.
Ceremonies are scheduled for
7 p.m. in the penitentiary at
Old Eddyville.
Dr. Mofield, who came to
Murray State as executive as-
sistant to the president in 1964,
is a member of the Kentucky
State Penitentiary board.
He earned the A.B. degree
with distinction at Murray State
in 1943. He did graduate work
in speech at Northwestern Uni-
versity. in eNnomirs at MI;
versity. where he earned the
Lodge He was 34 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
011ie Copeland Dickerson; son,
Richard Dickerson of Paducah:.
stepson, James Darnall of In-
dianapolis, Ind.; three stepdau-
ghers, Mrs. Robert Merry, Mrs.
Lester Flake, and Mrs. W. J.
Shelton, all of Paducah; sister,
Mrs_ Dorothy Bonnin of Clarks-
ville, Tenn.; brother. Weaver
Dickerson of Almo: 16 grand-
children, to nieces, and four ne-
phews.
Funeral services were held
this morning at ten o'clock at
the Roth Funeral Chapel, Pa-
To Cost $4.5
illionM
The visit to Kentucky State
College, set for 10 a.m., is their
only stop in Frankfort At 11:30
a.m., they will hold a press
conference in the student cen-
for both radio and television, 
ter at the University of Ken-
and several years as station 
tucky. Lexington.
manager of WCBI, radio in 
At 230 p.m., they will visit
Eastern Kentucky College in
We realise that the department dio in Paducah.
ville.
Richmond, then fly to Louis-
Benton and WPAD-AM-FM ra-
has just so much money to A former two-term president
spend on certain projects, but of the Murray State Alumni 
Upon their arrival there. ten-
college towns all over Ken- Association, Dr. Mofield is a 
tatively set for 545 p.m they
member of Sigma Delta Chi, will hold 
an airport press con-
(Continued ference, then go to the Univer-
sity of Louisville student center
for a question-and-answer ses-
sion
On Saturday. the young cou-
ple will have brunch at 10:30
a.m. with students and faculty
of Western Kentucky Univer-
sity in Bowling Green.
At 3:30 p.m., they will hold
a press conference in the stu-
dent union at Murray State
University. Murray, and have
roffee afterward with faculty
and students.
At 5:30 p.m., they will at
tend a dinner at the Irvin Cobt
Motel in Paducah, and leave
later that night for San Fran-
cisco, Calif., to begin a one





by United Press International
Mostly fair today through
Thursday. High today in the
60s. Low tonight 34 east to 44
west.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.6,
no change.
Below dam 301.7, up 0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.5,
down 01
Below dam 302.7, down 0.1
Sunrise 7 12, sunset 6:10
Moon sets 7:04 p. m.
Ph.D.
His experience in radio and
television has been far-reach-
ing, including five years at SIU
as director of news arid sports
professional journalism frat-
erriVp, Phi Kappa Phi, scholas-
tic honorary society, Rotary,
and American Legion.
He is a board member and
former chairman of the Pur-
chase Area Economic Opport-
unity Council and a member of
the Benton Hospital Board.
Diplomas for the 16 members
of the graduating class at the
penitentiary will be awarded
through the Lyon County board
of education and will be sign-
ed by the superintendent. The
class is the second this year to
complete the four-month course
under the direction of William
Egert, director of education at
Eddyville.
Warden John Will Wingo at
the Kentucky State Penitent:
iary is also a Murray State gra-
duate
The Murray-Calloway County Library prepared a spec-
al program for the thirty children in the Murray Head Start
program last week. Mn. Margaret Trevathan, librarian, was
In charge of the program The children enjoyed seeing two
movies. "Curious George Rides His Bike" and "The Legend
of Johnny Apple Seed". '
A book, "A Nightmare in M. Closet" was read to them.
The children walked to and from the library holding
to a rope. They were acrompanistd by Mrs Charia Ellison,
teacher, Mrs. Tenni, Triplett, teacher. Mrs. Raymelle Walls.
assistant, Mrs. Linda Duffy assistant, Mrs. Bobbie Dithrow,
Mrs Dorothy Pridemore. Mrs. Linda Morrison. Mrs. Carolyn
Cooper
Roger Hayes, Vista Volunteer, assisted in making
pictures.
The Murray State University
board of regents has authorized
for a guaranteed bid contract
of $1,375,000 on bonds to fin-
ance construction of the Fine
Arts Building Addition.
A federal grant of $1,051,569
and a federal loan for $1,414,-
000 have already been author-
ized for the project_ The action
by the board means that con-
struction can begin immediate-
ly after contracts are awarded,
according to Thomas B. Hogan-
camp, vice president for admin-
istrative affairs at Murray
State.
Low bids on the project, in-
cluding mechanical, electrical
and general construction work,
total $4,588,433. The six-story
structure, actually the height
of a normal 11-story building,
will be located adjacent to the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Build-
ing on the campus.
It will include 116,000 square
feet of classroom and office
space and house facilities for
theatre and drama, art, music
and radio-television.
Dr. Hogancamp said three
other projects — an academic-
athletic complex to include a
20,000-seat football stadium, an
eight-story general classroom
building and an 11-story wo-
men's dormitory — will probab-
ly be available for bids in ear-
ly December.
In other action the board
appointed Mancil Vinson,
Frankfort, director of alumni
affairs; Vance Ramage, Murray,
secretary-treasurer of the Mur-
ray State University Founda-
tion; and Dr. Ralph A. Tesse-
neer, dean of the Graduate




The fall party for the seventh
and eighth grades of the Cal-
loway County Country Club has
been postponed from Friday,
October 25, to Friday, Hoven
ber 22, from 7.30 to ten pm
Members of the planning
committee for the November
party Will be Nancy Spann,
Jimmy Pasco, Cathy Mitchell,
and Cathy Geurin.
Hosts are Messrs and Mes-
dames Joe Hal Spann, Phillip




(PX0295) SAN DIEGO (F11-
TNC) Oct. 15 — Marine Pri-
vate Carl A. Skinner, 18, son
of Mr and Mrs. John W. Skin-
ner of 707 South Third Street,
Murray, Ky., was graduated
from eight weeks of recruit
training at the Marine Corps
Recrult Depot here. .
He will now undergo froru
two to four weeks of individual
combat training and then, after
leave at home, will report to
his first Marine Corps assign-
ment.
The intensified Marine re
cruit training emphasizes rigid
physical conditioning and sur
vival techniques, both at sea
and ashore, to develop self-con-
fidence and endurance. Marks-
manship with the M-14 rifle
and 45-caliber pistol are equ4-e
ly stressed, and close order
drill instills the traditions of
Marine Corps teamwork.
A thorough study of basic
military subjects, hygiene, first
aid and sanitation, and the cus-
toms, courtesies, history a.nd
mission of the Marine Corps
serve to polish the new Mar-
ine's recruit education and pre-





Miss Eileen Figge, missionary
to Africa. now on furlough, will
speak at the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene o n
Sunday, October 27, at eleven
am.
The missionary will relate ex-
periences she has had in
teaching the natives while serv-
ing as a registered nurse at
the Raleigh Finkins Memorial
Hospital, Swazinland, Africa.
, Miss Figge has been .serving
the African field for five
years Following her furlough
she will return to Africa in Jan-
uary of 1969.
Nurse Figge is a native of
Columbus, Ohio, and is spons-
ored by the Louisville District
of the Nazarene Church.
The church, located one mile
north of Kirksey on Highway
290, invites the public to hear





Mrs. Jewel McCallon was the
moderator for the panel discus-
sion of questions that had been
posed by teachers at the "Back
to School" night meeting of
the Kirksey Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association held
Tuesday evening at the school.
Special guest for the panel
was Bro. Bobby Joe Sims, mem-
ber of the faculty of the Politi-
cal Science department of Mur-
ray State University and a
Church of Christ minister.
Representing the teachers
was Mrs. Sherwood Potts, sev-
enth grade teacher. Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen represented the par-
ents.
Dr. Carroll Harrison of the
speech department of Murray
State University was the guest
devotional speaker on the
monthly theme, "Look Back to
Go Forward in Education"
Mrs. Buddy Anderson, pre-
sident, presided and expressed
appreciation to each one who
had a part in making the Tur-
key Shoot held at the Jim
Washer farm a success. Appre-
ciation was expressed to Mr.
and Mrs. Washer for their al-
lowing the shoot to be held
there.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Bobby Locke, secretary, Mrs.
I.ubie Parrish, treasurer, Mrs.
Gerald Stone, membership, Mrs.
Ray ,Broach, budget and fin-
ance, and Mrs. Howard McCal-
Ion, homeroom mothers chair-
man.
Mrs Stone reported that the
membership had surpassed the
total for last year with 435
members Seven rooms out of
the twelve at the school have
one hundred per cent mem-
bership.
Announcement was made of
the Halloween Carnival at the
school on Friday, October 25,
at six p.m. The room count wos
won by the first grades.
Refreshments were served by
mothers of the first and eighth
grades, and the parents and







Vol. LXXXIX No. 252
Marines Kill 178 Cong Who
Are Caught Out In The Open;
Air, Artillery Barrage Used
Hit & Run Accident
Occurs Here Today
On Highway 94 E.
The Sheriff's office was call-
ed to a hit and run accident on
Highway 94 F.ast about four
miles from Murray this morn-
ing.
Gaylon B. Bailey of Murray
Route Three was driving his
pickup truck on the highway
when a 1955 Buick passed him
colliding with his truck, ac-
cording to the Sheriff's Office,
The person in the Buick,
with a McCracken County lic-
ense, left his car and fled from
the scene, according to the
sheriff's office. The deputy
sheriffs are searching the area




LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) --
Ten persons, including four
University of Kentucky stu-
dents, face charges of selling
or using narcotics following
their arrests Monday and Tues-
day.
Six arrested face charges of
selling drugs Nov. 1. Arrested
Monday, they were identified as
Eric Friedlander. 21: Allen M.
Halmgren. 23; Jeanne Butler,
20; Bill Shelby, 20: Margaret
Humphrey, 18, and Virgil Es-
tepp, 22, all of Lexington. Fried-
lander, Halmgren, Miss Butler
and Shelby were identified as
UK students.
Lexington Police Sgt. Frank
Fryman, who is conducting a
narcotics investigation here
with federal officers, said four
others were arrested Tuesday
after the arraignment of the
first six.
No Casualties Reported In
Largest Event Since Lull
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON css — U. S. Marines
caught three groups of Commu-
nist troops in the open near the
Thuong Due Special Forces
camp Tuesday night and today
and killed 178 of them with an
air and artillery barrage. A
spokesman said the Leather-
necks suffered no casualties.
It was the largest operation
since a lull settled over the
battlefields two weeks ago.
However, the air war against
North Vietnam continued de-
spite peace rumors flooding the
world, and in Saigon a grenade
blast outside the central market
in the heart of Saigon killed a
teen-age boy and wounded 18
other persons in an apparent
terrorist act.
The blast occurred a mile
from the presidential palace
where U. S. Ambassador Ells-
worth Bunker and South Viet-
nam President Nguyen . Van-
Thieu met for nearly three
hours—their second meeting in
two days and their sixth in a
week.
As usual there was no state-
ment on the meeting but there
was speculation about the pas-
sibility that North Vietnam pro-
posals for a bombing halt and
full peace talks.
Some diplomatic observers
had cited the lull as part of
pattern surrounding American
efforts to get Hanoi to agree to
mutually de-escalate the war.
Marine patrols late Tuesday
night spotted about 400 C :11-
munists lurking near the Thu-
ong Duc camp, which guards the
western approaches to the al-
lied bastion city of Da Nang,
Charged with illegally using 360 miles above Saigon.
narcotics were Bill Joseph
Jones, 18, and Marshall Green,
20. Charged with selling drugs
were Jamie Asher, 18, and Da-
vid Deatley, 18.
Police confiscated three bot- The Marine ground troops
tles of narcotic pills, 16 paper pulled back. Military spokesmen
bags of marijuana, hypoder- 'said the Communist troops were
mic needles and syringes virtually defenseless against the
rain of bombs and artillery
shells that slammed down on
Call In Bombers
The Leatherneck patrols sig-
nalled for artillery and air
strikes.
Cram 4-H Club Has 
their positions.
The battling came as U. S.
Meeting On Tuesday Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
in Saigon today held the sixth
in a series of meetings with
The Cram 4-H Club met last
President Nguyen Van Thieu ofnight at the Calloway County South Vietnam. The meeting in-Extension office. creased speculation about a re-
New officers elected were ply coming soon frcm Hanoi
Jerry Howard, president; Den- 
to American proposals for ton-
bie vice-president: ing down the war—the United
Patti Welch, secretary; Johnny States ending its bombardment
Cannon, reporter; Libby Sims, of North Vietnam in return for
song and recreational leader. Hanoi withdrawing troops and
Other business included a dis- halting urban attacks in South
cussion about the Halloween Vietnam and agreeing to peace
party to be held Monday, Octo- conference participation by the
her 28, at seven p.m. at the Thieu government
Extension Office. All members American Bass Shelled
are encouraged to attend the
Halloween party in costume.
Projects were also given to
the members at the meeting on
Monday.
Tuesday Communist artillery
shelled the American base at
Dong Ha near the Demilitarized
Zone and a nearby children's
OFFICERS of the Cram 4-H Club — front row, laity.,
right, Johnny Cannon. reporter, and Jerry Howard, presi-
dent; back row, left to right, Patti Welch. secretary, Libby
Sims, song and recreation leader, and Debbie McMullin,
vice-president.
hospital, killing nine persons
and wounding 28 others
North Vietnamese gunners
fired from positions a mile in-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Two Injured
In Accidents
Thre more traffic accidents
were reported yesterday by the
Murray Police Department, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the investigating officers. Two
persons were injured, but none
seriously.
Last night at 7:55 Sharon
Ledford, age 19, was treated
at ,the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
iaital and released.
Officials at the hospital said
Miss Ledford was treated for
contusions to the left upper
arm and right hand.
Police said the Ledford car,
a 1966 Volkswagen two door,
was going west on Peggy Ann
Drive and struck the right rear
end of the car of Ann C. Ches-
ter, 1301 Peggy Ann Drive,
that was parked on the left
side of Peggy Ann Drive fac-
ing west.
Damage to the Chester car
was on the right rear end and
to the Ledford car on the left
front. fender and front end.
Harold Edwin Eversmeyer of
820 North 19th Street was in-
jured on the face in a two car
collision on Industrial Road
yesterday at 5:10 p.m.
Police said Eversmeyer. driv-
ing a 1963 Ford Ranchero, was
going south on Industrial Road
and made a left turn at the
Coop Store and collided with
the 1968 Buick Electra going
north on Industrial Road.
The Buick was owned by Dr.
Tom S. Maddox and driven by
Jeanne Jenkins Maddox of
Owensboro.
Damage to the Buick and to
the Ford was reported on the
front end.
Another collision occurred at
4:50 p.m. Tuesday at the in-
tersection of Glendale Road and
U.S. Highway 641 South.
Cars involved were a 1963
Chevrolet two door hardtop
driven by Clara Dell Tucker
of Murray Route One and a
1966 Mustang two door hardtop
owned by Mallard Morrison and
driven by Glenda M. Morrison
of Route Two, Cottage Grove,
Tenn.
Police said Mrs. Tucker told
them that a truck was making
a right turn onto Glendale
Road as she was going east on
Glendale, and she failed to see
the Morrison car going south
on 641 as she pulled across the
intersection.
Damage to the Tucker car
was on the left door and left
rear fender and to the Morris-
on car on the left front fend-
er, hood, and front bumper, ac-
cording to the police report.
NAMES OMITTED
LaDonne Roberts and Candy
Hargis were omitted from the
students in the fourth grade
making the honor roll at Almo
School for the first six weeks
in the list published in Mon-
day's issue of the Ledger di
Times.
HEATER FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
was called to thathome of Dor-
tha Starks, 208 South 12th
Street, last night at eleven o'-
clock. The fire was in an elect-
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Quotes From The News
Ity UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Sen. Rctiert P. Grifrin, who led
the suocessful fight against the nomination of Abe For-
tea as chief justice, commenting on his dispute with
the Post Office Department:
"When you stick your neck out and buck the John-
Don administration, I guess you have to expect this sort
of thing."
SPACE CENTER, Houston — Apollo 7 astronaut Wal-
ter M Schirra, remarking as his spaceship sliced through
the atmosphere wreather in fire:
"We're riding a pink cloud."
WASHINGTON — Ousted Panamanian President sr-
nulfo Arias, commenting after his arrival at his country's
embassy here:
"This is my embassy and I am the president. I will
live here as long as necessary."
BOSTON Cardinal Richard Cushing, attacking
critics of the marriage of the former Jacqueline Ken-
nedy, a Roman Cathol!c, to divorced Greek shipping
magnate AristoVe Onassis:
"This idea of savbig she's excommunicated, she's a
public sinner, what a rot of nonsense! Only God knows
who is a sinner and who is not."
Bible Thought for Today
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and for-
ever. —Hebrews 13:8.
We need something in our changing and perishable
world that is secure and constant. This we find in Christ
who never changes
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
National honors for outstanding driver safety per-
formance were won by Ryan Milk Company in the 27th
annual National Fleet Safety Contest conducted by the
National Safety Council.
Second Lt. Theodore L. Vaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Vaughn, recently completed the 10 weeks
officer basic course at the Army Armor School, Fort
Knox
Mr and Mrs Joe Colson of Murray Route Three cele-
brated their golden wedding anniversary on October 18.
Attending the Kentucky Bankers Convention at
Louisville are Mr and Mrs. George Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Doran, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dick,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER ai TBLES FILE
The construction contract for 248 miles of rural elec-
trical lines to be built in Calloway County has been an-
nounced by the Rural Elictrification Administration in
Washington.
Deaths reported today are Vinson Crawford Buch-
anan, age 82, Mrs Lois Bazzzell, age 57, Hugh Ross, age
89. and R. D (Bob) Lovett, age 59
Parker's Garage opened their new showroom this
morning with large crowds in attendance. On display
were the 1949 model cars
Mrs Noel Melugin was elected chairman of the Home




POUSH VESSEL SHELLED AT MIAMI The darnage is visible
above the bow of the Coast Guard cutter after a Communist. 
ownedPolish freighter was hit by a projectile, possibly a
b zok,i shell. at Miami. Fla No one was injured
******
• • • •
• • • •
• • e
RELEASED ON $10,000 BAIL The former manager of the
original Kingston Trio singing group, Frank N. Werber. 39,
Laughs during a phone conversation in San Francisco after
being released on 110.000 bail. He and five companions
were arrested when federal and state narcotic agents raided
his palatial home and confiscated 1500.000 worth of mari-




Q — My son is being dis-
charged fr,m service next
month and I want to be sure
he keeps his veterans insur-
ance. I regret that I dropped
mine after World War H. What
does he have to do'
A — Servicemen are now
covered up to $10.000 while
on active duty and for 120 days
thereafter by Servicemen's
Group Life ;Insurance. Unlike
after World War LI, however,
they cannot keep this insur-
ance as veterans insurance. In-
stad, within 120 days after be-
ing separated from service they
must convert their SG._.1 polic-
ies to policies with a commerc-
,a1 company. Nearly 600 earn-
panics have been approved by
the VA to offer converted cov-
erage.
If your son has a service-con-
ne-2ted disability, he may als-o
be eligible for $10,000 special
insurance through the VA that
can be in addition to or in
place of his converted SGt.I
coverage. He should check with
his nearest VA regional office
after he gets out of service
concerning all of his veterans
benefits.
Q — I am a veteran attend-
ing college under the G.I. Bill
and plan to be married in the
near future. Can I claim my
wife as a dependent for an in-
creased educational allowance
from the Veterans Administro-
tion even though she will be
working' What documents do
1 have to submit to VA?
A — Yes, you may claim your
wife as a dependent regardless
of whether she is working. As
a full-time student your VA
educational assistance allow-
ance under the GI. Bill will be
increased from $130 to $155 a
month.
You should tell VA immed-
iately when you are married,
since your increased education-
.1 allowance will be dated from
the time VA is notified of your
marriage. Then as soon as pos.
sible you should furnish VA
with a copy of the public re-
cord of your marriage. VA must
have a copy of this record be-
fore it can pay you the increas-
ed allowance.
Q — How do I reopen my
disability claim' My service
connected condition has become
worse.
A — Submit a statement from
your doctor indicating his find-
ings as to your condition, his
treatment, and his opinion of
the future progress of the dis-
ability. VA will give you a phy-
sical examination if the evid-
ence is adequate.
A change in rating is based
upon the report of the physical
examination and all other evid-
ence of record.
Ho-pital Report
Admissisns, Octobor 19, 1968
Robert Thompson, 766 Hart
Hall, Murray State University;
Mrs. Dorothy Browder, 911
Summer St., Union City, Tenn.;
Brent Newport, Route 1, Pur-
year, Tem.; Mrs. Judith Ann
Johnsan, 1719 Magnolia Dr.,
Murray; William Cole, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Juanita Perry,
Route 1. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Linda Hoke, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. Lillie Mae Scherffius, 313
Miller Ave., Murray; Eddy Gre-
gory, 900 Story Ave., Murray;
Mrs. Mary Holland, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Ethel Lester, 1308
Farris Ave., Murary; Arthur
Hargis, Route 3, Murray; Baby
girl Johnson (A); Baby girl
Johnson (B); Mrs. Lute Griffin,
Olive Street, Murray.
Dian isse Is
Hufman, Sheila (Mrs. Joseph),
906 College Ct.. Murray; Mrs,
Annette Schmidt, 311 South
15th Street, Murray; Barbara
Compton (Mrs. Don), Big Rock,
Tenn.; Mrs. Pamela Robinson,
Route 2, Murray; Master Rich-
ard Stone. Route 4, Murray;
Carroll, Story Ave., Murray;
Crittendon, Mrs. Gladys, 1108
South Wilfred Street, Mayfield;
C. B. Richardson, Box 3, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Nell Maness,
717 Murray Court, Murray; Mrs.
Bessie Parks, 507 North 4th
Street, Murray; Lester Garland,
1103 Pogue Ave.. Murray; Miss
Inez Finney, 405 North 17th
Street, Murray; Geneta Higgins
(Mrs. Grant), Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. Grace Jones, Route 1, Har-
din; Mrs. Bertha Mathis (expir-
ed), Route 2, Hazel; Baby boy
Huffman, 906 College Ct., Mur-
ray; Baby girl Compton, Big
Rock, Tenn,
eel Leigh Taylor-Young
Most "Unlikely" Young Actress





heard about "type casting" in
Hollywood. well here's a new
type "a typical casting." Her
director calls her "angel face"
and he couldn't be more cor-
rect, but despite her appear-
ance of innocence personified,
Leigh Taylor-Young is playing
a very wicked ycdrig lady in
"The Big Bounce." If anything,
its proof—if any is needed --
that she's a very good actress.
Previously, she was the 'way-
out hippie, the free-lover, mari-
juana-smoker and hashish user
in "I Love You Alice B.
Toklas." She's come a long way
sarice the frightened. timid M-
lle girl from New York who met
us at the Brown Derby bar—
and ordered a cup of tea!
• • •
"IF YOU think 'Alice' B. Tok-
las' was wild," she laughed.
"wait'll you see this one The
Big Bounce';. First of all the
role I play as 'Nancy Barker' is
tar more complicated than the
girl in 'Alice'. She had one di-
mensien, one level. But this girl
reveals many different aspects."
She sure does! She's the sec-
retary to a wealthy produce
man played by James Daly.
And she's also his mistress. Af-
ter she meets a footloose Viet-
nam veteran osssing through a
scas:de town, -le tr.es to get
him to heist the company pay-
roll and, incidentally, run off
with her. When it fails, she
trieJ to kill him. It's a new
Leigh Taylor-Young, all right.
• • •
"I'M REALLY playing a girl
I don't know." she admits. "I
can't even imagine her. When I
try to place myself in her im-
age. I get the shudders. She's
completely evil.
"I think she will jolt the au-
iLence because the character
evolve; gradually until it comes
as a shock that this lovely girl
is really • lovely monster. I al-
so admit I've never done any-
thing as difficult. I hate to use
the cliche 'challenging' but
Mrs. Lura Bessie Beane. Lynn r that's what this role IS An
d, by
Grove; Miss Pat Clark, Wet( 'ffatise way -I'm happy 
about the
Hall, Murray, Mrs. Minnie trwhoie 
thing!" •
Co-starring with Leigh in the
super-drama i s Ryan O'Neal,
the Rodney Harrington of
"Peyton Place" and her hus-
band Leigh spent only one sea-
son on the TV show and then
VAt EPRI , u 6
l
. pARK I n
am PiSINE_5 Okll
amilli Triltiiiiiii 1
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH in
downtown San Antonio. Tex
hail this sign put tip
ELECTIONS TO WATCH
sien. Joseph s. Clark Rep. Richard 14. !achwelker.
IN PENNSYLVANIA, one of the states in which the GOP is
given a chance of capturing a US Senate seat, Democratic
Sen Joseph S. Clark is battling against Rep. Richard 8
Schweiker A big Nixon vote could do (lark in
Leigh Taylor-Young
went off to an insane asylum
where --so far as anyone knows
- she still is!
But Leigh is really through
with the series. while Ryan has
to go back to get his coup de
grace this winter dying in our
living rooms sometime next
year. "The Big Bounce" is
Ryan's first feature film and
Letgh's second. He, too, is
pleased about his wife's wild
role.
"And I can assure you that
she is NOT like that at all, in
person!" he added.'
Producer William Loxier. giv-
ing the youngsters a shut at
sta rdom together or separate-
ly says that Leigh, an ex-
Washrigton D.C. socialite, will
be a big star because she's
smart as well as beautiful.
Incidentally, you'll see more
f Miss Leigh Taylor-Youngi
in this picture than in "Alice B.
.foklas" in wh:ch she bared for
a bed scene romp with Peter
Sellers. In -Big Bounce" she
has several nude scenes, includ-
ing one in which she swims in a
mansion swimming pool - au
naturelle For that scene, every-
one but the camera crew was
dismissed from the set. Yea,
even yours truly --• and her hus-
band.
Apart from the above movie
shennanigans. Leigh and hubby
Ryan are the parents of a son.
Young i that's his given name;
Patrick O'Neal They live in a
beach house 4t. Santa Monica.
where tines- batting to the jog-
ging set. And that's pretty ex-
citing'
Yes, she's come a long way
since that cup of tea at the
Brown Derby. But that's
showbi z.
GERMAN MEASLES VACCINE ANNOUNCED Development of
a vaccine that effectively prevents German measles, the
primary cause of birth defects in the United States, is an-
nounced at the National Institute of Health in Washington.
At the left is Dr. Daniel Mullally. Oiler. Vaccine Develop-
ment Branch. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases. At the right is Dr. J. Thomas Grayston of the
University of Washington. In a recent field test in Taiwan,
the vaccine was 90 per cent effective.
Continuous Showin
0001)11;71 From 1 pm Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
C .
"SUPERB SUSPENSE!"..Time M.igazine
"A CLASSIC! A SHOCKER BEYOND BELIEF!"
P••••*,.. nr4re
Mia Farrow




— SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES —
Kiddie Show Sat., 1 til 3 - "Freckles"
LATE SHOW SATURDAY 11 P.M.
'THE KNACK & HOW TO GET IT"
HOLLYWOOD 1 UPI 1—Geor-
ge Sanders has joined the in-
ternational cast of MOM*s new
comedy, "The Only House in
London" starring David Hem-
mings and Joanna Pettet
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 23, 1988
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 23,
the 397th day of 1988 with GO to
follow.
The on is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Ha.
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
Cr this day in history!
In 1915, 2.500 women march-
ed in New York City demanding
the right to vote throughout
the United States.
In 1942, the British 8th Army
Launched an offensive against
Axis forces at El Macneill'
Egypt, to start a campaign
which was to sweep German
and Italian armies out of Afri-
ca.
In 1947, the state of Maine
was declared a disaster area as
forest fires caused damage esti-
mated 830 million.
In 1955, Ngo Dinh Diem was
chosen to take over the South
Vietnamese government in the
first election to take place in
that country. He later was as-
sassinated.
A thought for the day —
American author Carl Sand
burg once said: "Time is a sand'
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Looking for an opportunity? Check
these job advantages with a com-
pany that has definite plans and is
already taking action on a large ex-
pansion program.
Here is what our training program
offers you:
* 5 Day Week
* Complete training In the credit profession
No prior experience needed. Earn while you
learn — no selling involved.
* Advance to Managerial Position within 2 or
3 years,
* Outstanding employee benefits include
company paid pension plan, health insur-
ance with hospitalization, surgical and ma-
jor medical coverage, free life insurance,
employee education plan and many more.
If you are at least a high school graduate, age
21 to 28 and Own a car, you may be able to




Southside Manor Shopping Center
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
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Irillman Honored As OVC
Offensive Player Of Week
By United Press International
Qiaarterhack Larry Tillman
of Murray State was honored
today as Ohio Valley Confer-
/ ence offensive player of the
week for his play in the Ra-
cers' 35-13 win over Middle Ten-
neesee State Saturday.
Tillman completed 15 of 24
passes for 209 yards and two
touttladovrns and alaa scored
once on the ground.
Western Kentucky cornerback
Jim Garrett, who came up wilt
11 tackles and six assists in
• WeeternSi 13-0 win over Ten-
nessee Tech, was named defen-
sive player of the week.
Tillman's performance boost-
ed his OVC lead in total offen-
se and passing. He had piled
up 1,013 yards total offense, all
•
J
per game. Western Kentucky,
stlU unsoored on for the sea-
son, has limited opponents to





The Murray State trainman
football team won its second of
three games Monday night by
blasting the Southeast Missouri
freshmen, 30-0 at Cutchhi S.
him.
The Frosh toot the opening
kick-off for a score, driving
from their own 35; added two
through the air, with 69 coin- more TD's in the third quarter,
pletions in 138 attempts and 12
touchdowns.
Tech's Larry Schreiber con-
tinues to lead in rushing with
645 yards in 143 carries for a
43 yard average. Ron Taylor
of Middle Tennessee is the lead-
ing punter with a 43 8 yard av-
enage.
Murray's Billy Bea caught a
touchdown pass last Saturday
to maintain the scoring lead
with 42 points while Jerry Put-.
lins of Eastern Kentucky leads
the place kickers with 32 points.
Eastern Kentucky j umped
back into the team offense lead






NEW YORK I71) - San Die-
go State will take its small col-
lege leadership against the ma-
or colleges again. Only this
time the Aztecs hope the re-
sults will be different.
Don Coryell's unbeaten team
was named the No. 1 small col-
lege squad in the nation today
by the 35-member United Press
International Board of Coaches,
the 23rd consecutive week in
which the Aztecs have been so
acclaimed. They received 22
first-place votes and 324 points
to easily capture the top rank-
ing.
The high-scoring Aztecs will
meet San Jose State _Saturday,
the first of three major college
opponents scheduled for this
season. Their only venture a-
,„. gainst a major college last year
ended in failure when Utah
State rallied in the final minute
to score a 31-25 victory and end
a 25-game winning streak.
San Diego State. a "giant"
among stall .colleges with an
enrollment of close to 25,000
students, is gradually moving
toward major college status.
The Aztecs also will play Sou-
thern biassissippi, whose only
losses in five games have been
at the hands of Alabama and
Mississippi. and Utah State 3-2,
which lists New Mexico State
and Wisconsin among its vic-
tims.
North Dakota State took se-
cond again. with 289 points,
while New Mexico Highlands
moved up to third and Chat-
tanooga swept up to fourth.
Tampa jumped three places to
fifth as did Western Kentucky,
advancing to sixth and Weber
State, moving to seventh.
Morgan State broke into the
top 10 for the first time, cap-
turing the No. 8 rating, with
Northern Michigan and Texas
A8.I. both upset within the last




Of Week By UPI
ATLANTA MR - Sideback
Jimmy Weatherford, w h o
"saved" Tennessee in the Vols
10-9 victory over Alabama.
Tuesday was named Southeast-
ern Conference defense player
of the week by United Press In-
ternational.
Earlier, UPI named sopho-
more quarterback Archie Man-
ning of Mississippi as SEC of-
fense player of the week for
the second time for his record-
.. setting performance in the Re-
bels' 21-13 win over Southern
Mississippi.
Weatherford. a senior from
Dalton, Ga , blocked a Last sec-
ond Alabama field goal try Sat-
urday in addition to breaking
up eight passes-three of which
would have 'cored touchdowns
and another which would have
given the Crimson Tide a win-
ning two points-and making
numerous tackles
Manning pdssecl and ran for
321 yards, including two touch-
downs in the closing nine min-
utes when he sparked the Reb-
els to a 21-point outburst.
and a touchdown and a field
goal in the fourth.
Quarterback Steve Traynham
plunged 1 yard for the first
score. Stan Watts' kick for eats*
point failed. Fullback Dick
Hartley capped a 83-yard drive
with a 3-yard plunge for Mur-
ray's second score with 4:22 left
in the third quarter A run for
conversion failed and Murray
led 12-0.
The young Racers scored a-
gain moments latsr after de-
fensive back Kevin Grady pick-
ed off a Southeast Missouri paws
on the Murray 36 and returned
it 19 yards to the Southeast 45
The soaring play was a 13-yard
pass to end John Sousa from
Traysihrun Traynham passed to
end Mike Johnston for a two-
point conversion and Murray led
20-0.
The Racers scored on the first
play of the fourth quarter on
a 17-yard run by tailback George
Petrush, and Dick Bruderly
kicked the extra point to .run
the score to 27-0
Bruderly completed the scor-
ing with a 25-yard field goal
with 5:34 left in the game.
The freshmen have now beat-
en Austin Pray 24-8, and South-
esst 30-0 and lost to Southern
Illinois 27-22 Their next game
will be at Austin Peay, No. 4.
Southeast Mo, 0 0 II 0- 0
Murray a 0 14 111-20
kg-Tram/um 1 run (kick failed)
114-21artkr 3 run (kick failed)
M -Sousa 13 paw from Trapnham
(Johnston. goof from Traimbauk)
11-P•truggs 17 run (ftrudgglar luck)
-Bruderler 25 flold goal
Dickie Lyons Leads
SEC In Scoring And
Kick-Off Returns
BIRMINGHAM MPS - Kett-
tucky's Dickie Lyons was first
in Southeastern Conference
standing in scoring and kick-off
returns through five games and
challenges the punt return lead
of Jake Soott of Georgia head-
on in the sixth.
Scott will pit his number one
punt returning ability with a
total of 295 yards against run-
ner-up Lyons when Georgia and
Kentucky meet this weekend.
Lyons stayed atop the scor-
ing department with a total of
42 points for slightly better
than one touchdown per game
average. Auburn kicker Jim
Riley is second with 37 points
followed closely by Larry Smith
of Florida with 38.
David Smith of Mississippi
State trails Lyons in the kick-
off returns department. Lyons
has a total of 313 yards com-
pared with 299 for Smith.
The punting lead seesawed
again in the rivalry between
two ef the nation's beat punters.
Spike Jones of Georgia was
back on top this week with an
average of 43.3 yards per boot,
• n a couple of tenths behind
the national leader. Herman
Weaver of Tennessee was sec-
ond with 42.8 followed by Mis-
sissippi State's Coon Canale
with 41.9.
Tennessee's Bill Young pick-
ed off the only interception
In the Alabama-Tennessee game
and moved to the top of that
category with a season's total
of six. Don Webb of Auburn
has four followed by a three-
way tie for third.
Small College
Football Ratings
NEW YORK kirt - The Unit-
ed Press International top 20
small college football teams
with first place votes and won




1. San Diego St (22)
Points
(5-0) 324
2. No. Dak. St. (5) (6-0) 289
3. N. M. Highlnds (4) (6-0) 199
4. Chattanooga (5-0) 169
5. Tamps (4-1) 181
Western Ky. (2) (5-0) 141
7. Weber St. (1) (5-0) 125
8. Morgan St. (4-0) 80
9 Northern Mich. (5-1) 77
10. Texas Add (4-1) 89
Second 10-11 A rka nsas State
62; 12 Troy State 30. 13 East-
ern Kentucky 29; 14 East Tex-
as State 18, 15 Willamette 13:
16 Arkansas Tech 12. 17, Tie,
Appalachian 1 and Adams State
19, 19 St. Norbert's 9, 20 Tie.
Texas-Arlington and Gustavus
Adolphus 8
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
O. J. First In
Scoring, Mecury
First In Rushing
NEW YORK Fun -- Southern
California's 0. J. Simpson has
taken over as the national ma-
jor college scoring leader but
still trails Eugene Mercury
Morris of West Texas State in
the race for the rushing title.
Simpson scored both touch-
downs in Southern California's
14-7 victory over Washington
last Saturday giving him a total
of 84 points in five games. Mor-
ris, who scored one touchdown
in West Texas State's 41-0 romp
over the University of Texas
at Arlington, has scored 78
points.
Morris, a compact 190-pound-
er who hopes to make a ca-
reer among the pros, gained
126 yards rushing to raise his
season total to 1062-82 more
than Simpson's season total af-
ter a 172-yard day against
Washington. Morris has played
six games to Simpson's five and
will play a seventh game next
Saturday while Simpson and
Southern California are idle.
Chuck Hixson. a 6-foot, 2-inch
I88-pound quarterback for Sou-
thern Methodist continues as
the leader in passing and total
offense
Hixson has completed 135 of
241 passes for a .560 percentage
and 1585 yards. and has gained
a total of 1590 yards in 282
plays Greg Cook of Cincinnati. 
trails Hisson in both depart-
ments with 93 completions in
172 attempts for a .541 percent-
age and 1389 yards in passing




GREEN BAY Wis. (UPI -
The Green Bay Packers may
have to face the famed "Dooms-
day Defense" of the Dallas
Cowboys Monday night without
one of it's chief offensive weap-
ons-guard Jerry Kramer,
Rut Packers coach Phil Bengt-
son had some good news yester-
day.
He said that quarterback Bart
Starr, who appeared only brief-
ly-for one touchdown produc-
ing play-against Detroit Sun-





sioner William D. Eckert yes-
terday denied a petition by Chi-
cago White Sox owner Arthur
Allyn to invalidate the Ameri-
can League's adoption of a 162-
game schedule with divisional
playoffs in 1969.
Allyn had charged in his ap-
peal that the new setup was




cinnati Reds yesterday sold out-
fielder Bob Raudman from their
Indianapolis farm club to the
New Seattle Pilots of the Ameri-
can League for an undisclosed
sum.
MCLAIN NAMED
NEW YORK run _ Denny Mc-
Lain, baseball's first 30-game
winner since 1934. Tuesday was
named winner of the September
poll in the balloting for the S.
Rae Hickok "Professional Ath-
lete of the Year" award for
1968.
The Detrcit Tigers
who also won the July poll, re-
ceived a total of 211 paints to
eas'ly outdistance BA) Gibi:n
of the St. 1.-uis Cardinals-who




NIEW ORLEANS - The 31st
I 1 Annual Sugar Bowl
Basketball Tournament should
prove to be one of the strong-
est Holiday tournaments in
the nation with Duke, Western
Kentucky, Houston and Iowa
comprising the four-team field
on Dec. 30th and 31st at
Loyola Field House.
PAIRINGS announced by
Claude Simons Ill, Chairman
of the Sugar Bowl Basketball
Committee, will send the Coll-
gars of Houston against Iowa
in the opening tournament
game at 7:30 p.m. and West-
ern Kentucky against Duke in
• the nightcap on Dec. 30th.
The title will be played New
Year's Eve afternoon between
the first night's victors fol-
lowing the consolation game
at 1:15 p.m.
COACH OF THE year, Guy
Lewis, and 8-9 Olympian Ken
Spain lead the nationally
ranked Cougars into the tour-
ney. The Cougars will also re-
turn starters Theodis Lee (6-7)
and George Reynolds (6-4).
Spain was the team's second
leading scorer (14.2) and re-




adequately be filled by Bob
Hall, a 6-9 sophomore who
broke Ilay-es's frosh scoring
marks. Mars Evans, a 6-11
redshirt who led the (rush
two years ago, adds further
strength to the Cougar stupid.
The Iowa Hawkeyes will re-
tail' tour of live starters Irina
the Big Ten co-title team.
Chad. Calabria (Jr 6-1) and
Ron Norman (Sen. 6-3) will be
in the back court while up
front a pair of juniors, Glenn
Vidnovic, a 6-5 forward, and
Dick Jensen, a 6-8 center, will
carry the rebounding load. '
WESTERN Kentucky's
squad will be dominated by
sophomores, including 7-foot
Jim McDaniel. He paced last
year's frosh as he averaged
77.1 points and 16.3 rebounds.
The Hilltopper sophomores
are one of the most highly-
touted group of varsity rookies
in the team's history.
Coach John Oldham will its
building around two starters..
Walker Banks (64) and Rich
'Hendrich (6-1), from last
year's team that had an 18-7
record. Oldham has said he
believes McDaniel will be one
Alabama Still
On Top Of SEC
In Rushing
BIRMINGHAM run - Ala-
bama, despite a 133-yard effort
against them by Tennessee run-
ners last weekend, remained
atop the SEC's rushing and to-
tal defense pile while Florida
became the first team to gain
more than 1,000 yards rushing
In the league.
The Gators were also the best
passing defense team in the
conference while Mississippi
State held the passing offense
lead and Georgia was the best
in overall team offense.
With the season halfway over.
Alabama had yielded 188.6 yards
per game for a healthy lead
over second place Georgia with
213.0. Florida was third in total
defense with 221.4 yards per
game and LSU fourth at 265.8.
The Tide was also first in
rushing defense with an aver-
age of 59 yards per game while
Georgia followed at 83.2. Au-
burn was third with 96.0 and
Tennessee fourth with 107.4.
Florida was the only team to
allow opponents less than 100
yards per game passing with
94.8 while Alabama was second
with 129.6, a bare two-tenths of
a yard ahead of Georgia at
129.8. Ole Miss was fourth with
136.0.
Florida was also the only
team to average better than
200 yards on the ground thro-
ugh the first five games with
2038. while LSU was second at
1988. and Georgia was third
with 194.0. Mississippi State was
the only team with better than
200 yards per game passing at
20.34 with Georgia second at
193.4, Vanderbilt third at 180.0
and Auburn fourth with 154 8
Georgia's 387.4 yards per
game was easily best in total
offense with LSU second at
326.8, Florida third with 314.4
and Tennessee fourth at 308.2.
In passing defense Auburn
got its hands on 16 intercep-
tions while Tennessee, allowing
only one interception, was the
best at keeping the ball away
from unfriendly backs.
Other statistics show Tennes-
see the highest scoring team
with an average of 25.4 points
per game while Alabama has
protected its goal line the best,
allowing only 9.6 points per
game.
-
of the next Super Stars. He
stated McDaniel has the
mines of a little man, is a
good outside shooter and a
fine rebounder.
Duke's second and fourth
leading scorers form the nu-
cleus for this year's Blue
Devils. They are Dave Golden,
a 6-foot guard, and 6-7 for-
ward Steve Vandenberg.
Making Duke again a top na-
tional cAtender will be a
fine group of sophomores
headed by Dick DeVenzio,
5-10 guard and high school
All-American. He aseraged
16 7 ppg, hitting 55.6r;-• of his
shuts and 86.5'., from the tree-
throw line for last year's
frosh team, which averaged 90
points per game while shoot-
ing 51.4 from the field, and
was named one of the out-
standing freshman teams in
the country.
Ticket urders for the 1968
Sugar Bowl basketball tourna-
ment, tennis tournament, and
track meet, and for the 1969
New Year's Day football
classic are now being accepted
by the New Orleans Mid-
Winter Sports Association, 510
International B I d g., N e w
Orleans. La. 70130.
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 23, 1968
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
- FREE PICKUP and DEL/VERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 7511-81152












* Carrots, sliced Potatoes,
* Green Beans whole
* Peas - Limas





GlitENS with Diced Turnips - - - ca2 3"ns


















(Cut-up _ lb. 27e)
FRYERS 2.5c
U.S. CHOICE
(Boneless Cuts __ lb. 69e - Center Cuts __ lb. 59t)











TURNIPS  lb. 10
SWEET POTATOES  lb. 10e
RED POTATOES  10 Lbs. 49
APPLES 
Jonathan






2 Bolls 65° 3 Pkgs 79°
rig!,
3 Boxes 79°
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vermont Maid - 24-ok Dixie Belle Saltine - lb.
SYRUP _ _ 650 CRACKERS _
- FOR HALLOWEEN! -
• PUMPKINS, Various Sizes
Assorted, Individually Wrapped ...
• CANDIES
A Owlifig9_ NON° 5
You may have a lucky telephone number.
CASH lit PRIZES
See the details at our store.





















Garland. became the bride of
Airman Jerry William Caldwell,
son of Mr and Mrs Charles
William Caldwell. Saturday,
October 12, at half after five
o'clock in the evening at the
Grace Baptist Church
Rev L. D. Wilson, pastor of
the church read the impressive
double ring ceremony before
the altar enhanced by spiral
branched brass candelabra
banked with fern.
Nuptial music was presented
by Wass Donna Rogers.
. The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chase for her
wedding an informal dress of
Mrs. W. M. Ryan
Speaker At Meet
Of oran Circle
The Faith Doran Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First United
Methodist Church held its re-
gular meeting in the senior
youth room of the church on
Tuesday. October 15, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs W M Ryan was the
f
A Miss Carolyn June Garland Is Married
1 To .4irman Caldwell In Lovely Ceremony
PAGE FOUR




HE LEDGER & 'Wigs  MUREAlfi IIIINTUCKY
Phone 753-11117 753-4947 Yarbrough-Thee rows To Be Reador 
AIRMAN and MRS. JERRY WILLIAM CALDWELL
Mies Carolyn June Garland, i white knit. The easy A-Line
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bruce skimmer featured a high neck-
line with a pointed collar and
long tapered sleeves.
Her veil of silk illusion was
attached to a white peau de
soie pill box trimmed with re-
embroidered illusion She car-
ried a classic cascade bouquet
centered with a catalya orchid
with star burst pompoms and
velvet jewel leaves accented
with ribbon tied in love knots.
Miss Janice Garland, sister
of the bride, was maid of hon-
or. Her dress was of lobster red
knit.
Teddy Cohoon served Airman
Caldwell as best man.
Mrs. Garland chose for her
daughter's wedding a melon
knit suit with matching acces-
sories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
Mrs Caldwell. mother of the'
groom, wore an aqua blue lace
dress with matching accessories
and a white glamellia.
Following the ceremony a
buffet dinner was given by the
groom's parents at the South-
side Restaurant, for the wedd-
ing party, where the bridal
couple enjoyed the cutting of
the three tiered wedding cake,
SOCIAL CALINIAI
Wednesday October 23
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club Hos-
tesses are Mesdames Charles
Shuffett, chairman, C C Lowry,
A W. Simmons, Jr., Brent
Hughes, SW Solomon, Matt
Sparkman, Sam Spiceland. Roy
Slott& and Maurine Hopson.
• • •
Wednesday, October 23
The Neighborhood Girl Scout
meeting will be held at the
Girl Scout cabin at nine am.
• • •
Thursday, October 24
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Henry
Warren at 2:30 p.m Mrs. J. L
Hosick will be in charge of the
program.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen of
the World will meet at this
WOW Hall at seven p.m.• • •
Friday, October 25
The Ficielis Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck lun-
cheon at the church at eleven
am. Rev. Lloyd Cornell will
be the devotional speaker.
• • •
Monday, October 211
The Ruth Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at thehome
of Mrs. Vernon Nance, 1229
Dogwood Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
is scheduled to meet at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive at seven p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will have a workshop
meeting at the club house at
9:30 a.m. The program will be
on toile painting and instruct-
ions on paper flowers will
start. Hostesses are !Mesdames
Burton Young, Jolla H. Trotter,-
J E. Littleton. D. B Hunter,
•and Fred Gingles.• • • he Baptist Hospital, NashyillP
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- Tenn. He sustained a broken
der of the Rainbow for Girls collar bone in an accident.
held its regular meeting at theCarpet Care Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Octo- Finis Cecil Holland of Almo
• • •
ber 15. at seven o'clock in the Route One has been dismissed
evening. from the Western Baptist Has-
Miss Marilyn Lasater, wor- pital, Paducah.
MISS JOYCE KATHLEEN YARBROUGH
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough, 1625 Farmer Avenue. an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Miss Joyce Kathleen Yarbrough. to Lawrence Edward
Thee of Sikeston. Missouri. son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Thee of
'Paducah
Miss Yarbrough is a graduate of Murray State University
where she re-eived the Bachelor of Music Education degree.
Since her graduation she has been employed by the Bernie
Public School System in Bernie. Missouri.
Mr. Thee. also a graduate of Murray State University where
he received the Bachelor of Music Education degree, has been
emeloved by the Sikeston. Missouri. Public School System since
his graduation.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday. December 25),
at three o'clock in the afternoon at the First United Methodist
Church in Murray.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
























Rainbow For Girls t Herman Lovms is a patient at
RACINR. Wis. I —Now thy advisor, presided and Missguest speaker for the after- which was surrounded by trad-
tn 
•
at summer cleaning chores • Donna Boyd, recorder, read thenoon and spoke on "Church itional arrangements of Baker's i are nearly over--if they everWoman and Human Rights". Fern, white apdragons with are—it might be a good time to 
minutes.
sn Miss Barbie Keel reported on
, 
She stressed the point of living yellow llaiseY Pompoms. a 1:11 take a second look around to the project for the Supreme In-
together peaceable and referred small yellow mums. see if anything has been nits- spector's birthday. The commit-
to the character of the little Airman Caldwell is stationed sed. Chances are that one ma- tee made favors for the trays
girl in the play. "My Fair at Castle Air Force Base. Cali- jor it overlooked is right at the Cdrivalescent Division of
Lady". forma. The couple left for under your feet. the Murray-Calloway County
The speaker was introduced Cerced, California where they How about your rugs and Hospital.
by Mrs Bun Swann who presid. plan to reside carpets? A recent survey con- The Assembly voted to have
ed in the absence of the chair- • • •
man Mrs. F E. Crawford.
The group sang "There. Is No
East or West" with Mrs. L
Putnam at the piano. Mrs. I.
'L. Clanton, treasurer, gave her
'report. The group repeated
"The Lord's Prayer" in unison.; entertained at their home on
An inspiring devotion was Circarama, Murray, with a din-
given by Mrs. Rachel Vance ner honoring her sister. Miss
who read from Matthew 22 and Virginia Sturchvant, and her
Acts 17:22-31. She closed by fiance, Vernon Hendris.
reading a prayer entitled
"Wanted To Live".
During the social hour re
freshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. I. L. Clanton
and Mrs. Jack Wilcox, to the
twelve members and three
guests, Mrs. Ryan. Mrs Sam




Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nanny
The table was covered with
a white linen cutwork cloth and
was decorated with pink cand-
lesin milk glass holders.
Fifteen guests included in
the hospitality were members
of the families.
ducted by the Johnson Wax
consumer service showed that
about 87 per cent of all Ameri-
can homes have room sized
rugs or wall-to-wall carpeting,
The survey also showed that
about half of these rugs and
carpets are cleaned ince a year
by the do-it-yourself 'method.
another 20 per cent of them
are cleaned by professionals.
but the remaining 30 per cent
of the nation's rugs rarely, if
ever, get cleaned.
A new aerosol rug cleaner
can clean a 10 by 14 foot rug in
less than an hour without us-
ing any special equipment, ac-
cording to the Johnson re-
searchers. Both rues and car-
pets usually will be dry and
ready for use within two to
four hours
EGG OMELET A LA HIGHWAY Fireman Joe Tc,wiruiley of Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
trees a shovel
1,, ,;..,ri tip the mess after a truck loaded with 280 cases of eggs overturned we'd of
town Philip Sheeley. the truck driver. was not injured.
0112aJORS .11141.1% 4•4 •••••••••• Cm. wry VIM ass •••,•••
• • •
Mrs. Omie Morgan, mother of
Mrs. Bill (Ruth) Moffett, is a





a hootenanny at a date to be Circle Holds Its
announced later.
Members present were Bar-
bie Keel. Pat Evans. Paulette
Markovich, Anita Flynn. Mar-
ilyn Lasater, Donna Boyd. Lynn
Watson. Irene Futrell. Betsy
Riley. Joyce Winchester. Bar.
bars .Sledd. Angela Beane, Pam
Paschall, Tina Niccum, and
Claudia Welch.
Adults present were Mrs
Frances Churchill. mother ad-
visor. Mrs. Sue Flynn. Mrs.
Janice NesbitL ,Mrs.. Brenda
Newberry, and George Wil-
liams.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, November 5. at





The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church held its regular month-
ly meeting on Tuesday. October
15, at two o'clock in the after-
noon
Mrs Lee Lassiter. president,
opened the meeting with pray-
er and presided over the bus-
Mess session.
Mrs Maggie Woods was the
leader for the special program,a charter service of the organ-
ization of the WSCS and the
Wesleyan Service Guild
The leader was assisted at
the organ by Mrs Emma
Knight Others taking part were
Mesdames Katherine Wilson,
Irma Mcllood, Dorothy Dunn,
Lucille Burkeen, Ruth Wilson,
and Ohs Lassiter.
The call to prayer and self
denial meeting will be held
jOctober 31st 11 a m All mein-
. bers should bring a sack lunch.
The next meeting will be
held November 7 at ten am.
General Meeting
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church met
t the church on Monday, Octo-
r 14. at seven-thirty o'clock
n the evening
Miss Kathleen Patterson
chairman, opened the meeting
with prayer She read from the
prayer calendar and thought,
"Look to yourself each one of
vou and help each other".
The minutes were read by
Mrs. William Jeffrey. Several
members volunteered to help
make the layettes to be sent to
Vietnam Members were re-
minded to bring their World
Day of Prayer envelopes to the
next general, WSCS or circle
meetings.
Mrs. Celia Crawford was in
charge of the program and in-
troduced Mrs:. Barletta Wrather
and Miss Roberta Whitnah who
gave the program.
The devotion on "Missions"
with the scripture reading from
Matthew 16:15 was given by
Mrs. Wrather who closed with
a prayer.
Miss Whitnah gave thoughts
on various churches that come
together. She took her informa-
tion from an 1890 Bible she has
in her possession. She spoke
of the concern for involvement
and committment and said
that a true Christian is involv-
ed. Miss Whitnah said witness-
ing for Christ is not mandat-
ory but inevitable. She closr•cl
her impressive and interesting
program with prayer.
The group sang "In Christ
There ,Is No East Or West" with
Mrs. Gingles Wallis at the pia-
no.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mesdames Katie Overcast,
Earl Douglass. H. Glenn Doran,
Vernon C Stubblefield, Jr., and
C I. Shartipugh.
a.
Mrs. W. A. Farmer
Leader At Meet
Mrs. W. A. Farmer was the
leader of the program present-
ed at the general meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held on Wednesday.
October 16, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
church.
"Advance in Rhodesia" was
the theme of the program pre-
sented by Mrs. Farmer, Mrs.
Luther Hendon, Mrs. Keys
Keel, Mrs. Mason Thomas, and
Mrs. Billy Outland.
Mrs. Albert Crider gave the
call to prayer and led in the
closing prayer.
Others present were Mes-
dames Charles Burkeen. James
Shekell, Mrs. Rupert Emerson.
Mrs. Scott McNabb, Mrs. Earl
Lee, Mrs. Harry Shekell, and
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson.
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 23, 19ti8
Rosy Hell
NEW YORK UPI) — The
road to Hell this year won't be
lined with litter It will be bor-
dered with the rosy glow of
petunias. This word has been
received by Keep America
Beautiful, Inc , the national
litter-prevention organization,
from Hell. Mich. Judge Mel
Reinhard, president of the
Chamber of Commerce at Hell,
says the quarter-mile strip of
Hell will be lined with about
5.200 red petunias.
Judge Reinhard. an ardent
litter fighter who designed
Hell's famous litterbags with
the slogan "Don't throw litter
all over Hell." says "things
should look rather rosy in Hell
this summer" He hopes the
beauty of the massed petunias
will encourage people not to
litter.
KEejleuR. lows ,UPli •
Parents in Keokuk have sta-
tistics to show how a course
in sex education at the local
high school has paid off
A recent survey shows that
during the past 20 years. about
60 per cent of the girls in the
high scnool have enrolled in
the course Only 8 4 per cent
of the illegitimate births in-
volving high school girls we
to girls who had taken the cuIr
trona' course on Marriage and
Family Living The other 81 8
per cent of the illegitimate
births were to the 40 per cent,
of the girls who did not take
the course
For a good deal on a
Instrument. see Glenn
Nanny at
LEACH'S MUSIC IL TV
iaL11 I I '.-- n ter
Ph,at. 7 I 7,',75




























Instant Mussleman AppleSAUCE 1
Giant Size 10 oz. jar
73 $119 2303 can370for
Eatwell Grated Bush Green & White IGA Fruit
TUNA LIMAS Cocktail
6 oz. .19
303 can .16 303 can2 for dis
Flavor Kist Bush Great Northern Greer
Crackers BEANS _ p , cHEs
1 lb. Box 29C 300 can 90
Bush IGA Aluminum Jergens
Spaghetti FOIL
300 can 9 foot roll Bath4 for 9925  SizeMC
Russet Fresh Red
Potatoes Cauliflowert GRAPES
20 lb. bag Head
Sec 39C 19t , b.
Gerber Strained Chocolate-Vanilla 12 1/2 oz can
BABY FOOD 9' NOTRAMENT 39'
Open 24 Hours Daily - - Closed Sundays 4
WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
WE RESERVE /FE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Comes from a Can
By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS




flooring, first introduced five
years ago, but now making
giant strides in the resilient
flooring industry, both for com-
mercial and. increasingly, for
residential installations.
The "floors from cans," as
they are called, are expected to
account for an estimated 200 to
300 million square feet of the
31,12 billion square foot resilient
flooring market this year, ac-
•cording to William Reutz, ure-
thane product manager for Car-
gill, Inc., Minneapolis
Cargill supplies the urethane
chemical as a raw material to
seamless flooring companies.
The unique flooring is a liquid
• applied with trowel, spray gun
e or roller.
Reutz says the material isa
a tough but stylish. It's virtuallya
1., child-proof, won't blister, and is
0 not damaged by alcohol, de-
Si tergents, chemicals, water.N
grease or other stains—any of
‘ which can be removed with a
S damp cloth.
Chiefly though. Reutz feels,
/ the attraction of the flooring is
its versatility, limited only by
the imagination. He says
"there's almost no limit to the


















"It has been used on kitchen,
recreation room and garage
floors, on baseboards, patios,
shower stalls, walls, bar and
counter tops and even sunken
bathtubs," Reutz said. "Coins
sequins, maps, a coat of arms—
almost any flat object—can be
inlaid."
Cargill's recommended proc-
ess .4i there are many variations
on the market, Reutz notes) in-
volves the application of a seal-
coat of urethane—a clear, fast-
drying liquid with a tough
finish — followed by what the
industry terms a "floodcoat" of
the same product.
Before the thicker floodcoat
has dried, colored plastic or
metallic flakes are sprayed upon
it. When this has dried, a
second floodcoat is applied and
more colored flakes spread to
assure a solid and even distri-
bution. The floor then is sanded
lightly, and is finished off with
two or more additional coats of
urethane, which protects every-
thing beneath it against wear.
Each layer of urethane re-
v% L
quires from two to five hours
to dry, depending upon hu-
midity, temperature and air cir-
culation. Residential jobs usu-
ally are completed in less than
two days, Reutz said.
He said the great variety of
colored flakes available permits
any number of color combina-
tions. Specific designs are cre-
ated by placing masking tape
over areas that will have dif-
ferent color than adjoining
ones Maps or other flat inlays
can be laid down before finish-
ing coats of urethane are added.
The finished floor, Reutz said,
is glossy, free of dirt-collecting
seams, never needs waxing and
is skid-proof.
He said cost of the seamless
may range anywhere from 65
cents per square foot for large
jobs to $1.50 per square foot for
small ones. Original cost he said,
is offset by low maintenance ex-
pense.
One maintenance contractor
for commercial jobs, he said, has
estimated the upkeep cost of
seamless at 20 cents a square
foot per year, compared to 40
cents for quarry tile, 55 cents
for linoleum and vinyl tile, and
more than 60 cents for vinyl as-
bestos and asphalt tile.
In areas subject to intensive
wear, Reutz said, when the
glazecoat starts to show wear,
the surface can be reglazed
easily and brought back to its
original finish.
Hoort Studios
NEW YORK ( UPI )—A ma-
jor advance in the study and
diagnosis of cardiac ailments
is the use of x-ray television
and videotape to view the hu-
man heart. To cope with the
problem of coronary disease in
the United States today, such
studies of about 80,000 patients
are required daily, according
to a spokesman for North
American Philips Company,
Medical Division, manufac-
turer of x-ray equipment for
medical purposes.
Jam
SAO PAULO. Brazil (17pi r —
The number of cars and trucks
in Sao Paulo has increased 509
per cent in the past 18 years,
clogging the narrow streets of
this eighth largest city in the
world. The city's traffic de-
partment says there are slight-
ly more than 600.000 vehicles
for a population, of 5,750.000.
- •
BARE BEHIND USAF jets spray defoliating chemical near
the Cambcdian border of South Vietnam west of Saigon to
lay it bare of hiding places for the Communists. The chem-
ical does not harm the trees.
LUNAR POGO STICK This illustrates the lunar pogo stick
being designed at .Stanford University for astronaut travel
on the Moon It will travel in, 50-foot hops in the Moon's
weak gr:ivIty Compressed gas in globes will fuel the piston
,nievhanism at about 10 miles to the gallon. Other globes
contain rocket fuel for steelsIng and landing. Gyroscopes
will keep the astronaut upright
FRUIT PIES
THE LEDGER & TIME — MURRAY KENTUCKY
'41110" \PP '1411111""
Prices in this ad good through
Tuesday OCT. 29 1953
AT LIBERTY YOU GET
ONLY US PRIME BEEF
Get your Ironstone Dinnerware
Bread & Butter Plate 191 South 12th Street
WEDNESDAY — O(TOBER, 231j
Murray, Ky.
Campbells
TOMATO SOUP can 1 (1 C 
WESSON Olt 48ozia CRISCO 3ibcan6R
COFFEE Maxwell Houselb can 69 TUNA
Del monte
oz can







limit 2) 330 OLEO Yellow Solid(limit 2) ib% MILK PET 3 tallcans
BISCUITS All B8raozncdans 8C
Miracle
WHIP Quart 49
- GOLD MEDAL 
SALA1bRESSIN o 29c
PrRYE1 b 23c
ARMOUR STAR 1 lb tray
BACON 59c
HAMS REELFOOT
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STATE'S WITNESS -- Susan Bartolomeo, in a wheelchair, is
questioned by prosecutor Arthur B. Broadus at Valley Med-
ical Center in San Jose. Calif., during the trial of Thomas
Braun and Leonard Mairse, accused of attacking her and
killing her boyfriend. She was the state's final witness The
youths are from Washington
A new man-made canal to'minced onion for a tangy bar-
the Gulf of Mexico is 40 miles becue sauce.
shorter than the usual Mis-
sissippi River route from New
Orleans.
Seat jellied cranberry sauce!
gintil smooth and season with
worchestershire sauce, salt and
• • •
The undersea Mid-Atlantic
Ridge is the world's longest
mountain range. stretching 10-
OGO miles, says the National
Geographis
arTr.1. ielawasaspeaseasatt•
THE LEDGER & TIMYS  _ MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IRAVE1 TOPKS
Last-Minute Passport Plans
May Leave You in the Lurch
By MURRAY J. BROWN
UPI Travel Editor
NEW YORK !UPI) — Don't
watt until the last minute to
get a valid U.S. passport if you
are planning to travel abroad.
You may fInd yourself standing
dejectedly on the pier or at the
airport watching your ship or
plane depart without you..
That's the no - nonsense
warning from Miss Frances
Knight. Director for the Pass-
Port Office of the U.S State
Department, to "the inconsid-
erate, the careless, the inept
and that increasing group of
citizens who seem to think that
the rules and regulations are
made for someone else. . ."
In a circular distributed to
air and sea carriers and other
interested parties. Miss Knight
referred to - problems caused
by Americ who turn up
at international embarkation
points without valid documents
and appeal for waivers on the
grounds of an "emergency."
"We consider an 'emergency'
to be a matter of life or death
—an accident or sudden illness,
the death of a close relative
and other unfortunate occa-
sions which deserve special con-
slcieration," she said
-We do not consider as an
'emergency the businessman
who forgets or misplaces his
passport, or the woman who
forgets to check her passport
HOMELESS YACHT RECOVERED Found drifting in the At-
lantic Ocean 700 miles from Ireland. William Willis' yacht
Little One is brought to port at Riga, U.S.S.R.. by a Soviet
fishing vessel. Trying to sail around the world alone. Willis
is believed to have drowned. Coble's/foto )
He Called It Macaroni
By JOAM O'SULLIVAN
IT SEEMS a silly thing to
I stick a feather in your
hat and call it "macaroni."
But, as every tot knows.
Yankee Doodle did it. Doi vou
ever wonder why'
The story goes that in Eng-
land at the time of the Amer-
ican Revolution, macarom was
a slang phrase, meaning per-
• fection. ''That's macaroni ".
they'4 say to describe any-
, thing exceptionally good
. Thought of in these terms.
•C, this old slang meaning rings
Z: true for. as you'll chscovri
". when you try today's recipes
nothing is closer to perfection
than properly prepared macs-




0.4 3 quarts boiling water
8 ounces about 4 ct..pe
wide egg noodles
2 large eggplants
cup olive or salad
2 cloves garlic. finCy
chopped
I. cup chopped onior.
1 pound ground bee'







Add 1 tablespoon salt to
rapidly boding water. Grad-
: ually add noodles so water
continues to b011. Cook uncov-
ered. stirring occasionally. un-
til tender Drain in colander
Meanwhile, split eggplants
lengthwise: remove pulp leas-
ing ‘•-inch shell; dice pulp
Heat oil in skillet, add diced
eggplant, garlic and onion.
•
EGGPLANT
EGG NOODLES mixed with diced eggplant and ground meat are sparked with garlic and
onion. tossed with cream of mushroom soup, salt and oregano for stuffed eggplant entree.
Saute until eggplant is tender.
stirring as needed, remove
from skillet.
Add meat and cook stirring
constantly until brown e d.
Drain off drippings, if neces-
sary
Toss together noodles, egg-
plant mixture, meat undiluted
cream of mushroom soup salt
and oregano Heap into egg-
plant shells Sprinkle gener-
ously with Parmesan cheese.
Bake in 375 F oven 25 min-
utes_ Serves 4




: cups (8 ounces elbow
macaroni
cups cooked turkey cut
in strips
110 ounce package






WHAT TO DO us th leftcy% er turkey' Sauce it up (1.(ok hnd cream,flavored
with a dash of curry Add lemon to zip it up Serve or • path et t. with pecan garnish
tic
nzuonze 11.1••••• r on
1 teaspoon
Worcestershire





Add 1 tablespoon salt to
rapidly boiling water. Gradu-
ally add macaroni so water
continues to boil. Cook uncov-
ered, stirring occasionally, un-
til tender. Drain in colander.
Combine macaroni, turkey,
green bean.s, undiluted soup,'
milk. Worcestershire, onion, 1
teaspoon salt and marjoram.
Turn into greased 2-quart
casserole.
Cover and bake in 350 F.
ovin -212. to 25 minutes.




3 quarts boiling water
8 ounces spaghetti
•-• .cup butter or
margarine






2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 pound cooked turkey,
cut into strips
Pecans for garnish
Add 1 tablespoon salt to
rapidly boiling water. Grad-
ually add spaghetti so water
continues to boil. Cook uncov-
ered, stirring occasionally, un-
til tender Drain in colander.
Meanwhile, melt butter;
blend in curry, salt and flour.
Gradually add milk and
cream; cook over low heat,
stirring constantly, until
thickened. SUr in lemon
juice and turkey.
Serve over cooked spaghet-
ti: garnish with pecana.
Serves 4 to I
for validity, or the standby who
has just been informed that an
Immediate flight has an extra
seat "
And. Miss Knight added, re-
gardless of how "spontaneous"
a trip abroad may be. people
Usually spend days and weeks
getting ready and "we think
they have time to get their
pis...iiort in order."
.,zhe said passport duty offi-
cers are "harassed" at home
nights, weekends and holidays
by Americans pleading for
waivers because of alleged
emergencies
"The most significant pat-
tern to these calls is found in
the stereotyped answers we are
getting," Miss Knight said "It
13 apparent that these potential
Passengers are being briefed at
the point of departure . the
basic deception is there, only
the embroidery is slightly dif-
ferent
"We can only conclude." she
added with obvious tongue in
cheek. "that dire illness, acci-
dent and death strike most
heavily in European countries
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already have complained about
the number of Americans
granted "waivers” or with Im-
proper documents, she said,
and one was warned that U.S.
citizens without valid passports
will be refused entry.
Miss Knight said the entire
waiver system is being studied
"with a possible result that the
granting of waivers will be
greatly curtailed according to
more rigid interpretation of
what constitutes an emergen-
cy" Americans who can prove
bona fide emergencies of life or
death do exist still will be
granted waivers, she said.
It generally takes only a
week to obtain a U.S. pass-
port. In case of emergency,
procedures will be speeded up
on payment of an extra fee.
Usually all that is necessary
is a completed application
form, two black-and-white or
colored photographs, a birth
certificate or other documen-
tary proof of place and date of
birth, or of citizenship if
naturalized, and the $10 fee.
There is an extra $2 fee if the
application is executed before a
federal or state official
Applicants must appear in
person and establish identitY
throu,„:1 a driver's license or
similar document or by a wit-
ness who is a US citizen and
has known them for at least
two years.
Application forms can be ob-
tained in person—or by mall
—from passport field offices in
Boston, Chicago, Honolulu. San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Miami.
New Orleans, New York. Phila-
delphia and national head-
quarters in Washington, D.C.
Passports now are valid for
five years under a new law
signed last August by President
Johnson The law also automa-
tically extended the period of
validity of outstanding pasia-
ports from three to five years
from the original date of issue.
Three year passports which al-
ready have been renewed will
not be affected by the new law.
NEW YORK (UPI )—"Teen"
magazine takes a swipe at the
current fad of boys' fake locks.
Says "Teen"—"Fake hair is for
the bald birds, not our Ameri-
can menfolk. We don't mind an
occasional toupee to disguise a
bowling ball head, but that's
about where we draw the line."
The magazine also has start-
ed a "seal of disapproval" sec-
tion dedicated to calling atten-
tion to deficiency of design and
lack of value.
Wallace







Governor George C. Wallace and General
Curtis E. LeMay will win on Nov. 5 but they
need your help now. Send any amount you
can afford to Wallace-LeMay, P. 0. Box
1968, Montgomery, Ala.
Pd. Pal. Ad, to Pewee C. Wally.C4mpaige 1014.0111dg Mont All /Arrows Trea.4110.••
I.
How would you
like to be the guy who
bought the last car
you traded in?
And ,yours might have been in
pretty good shape compared with a
lot of them. Most people -don't trade
a car until something serious "goes
wrong.
Of course, used car dealers usu-
ally take care of something like that
in one way or another. One way is to
fix it. That's what Volkswagen deal-
ers do. And you can be sure we do it
very well because we guarantee our
used cois:
The Volkswagen used car guaran-
tee covers everything that makes the
car tick. Engine. Transmission. Rear
axle. Front axle assemblies. Brake
system. Electrical equipment. For 30
days or 1,000 miles (whichever comes
first), we will repair or replace any-
thing that goes wrong in any
of these areas. At absolutely
no cost to you.
You're covered during the
period when anything wrong





That gives you something important
that you don't always get with a used
COT.
Peace of mind.
We hope that's worth something
to you, because it's going to cost you
a few dollars more. Not much, con-
sidering how much money we put into
every car we guarantee.
The car gets inspected and tested.
Then everything that needs fixing gets
fixed. Very carefully since we know
that anything that goes out a little
wrong will come back very wrong.
If you're thinking -that's all very
nice but I don't want to buy a used
Volkswagen,- don't go away. To sell
a Volkswagen,we usually have to buy
something else. So we probably have
whatever kind of used Some-
thing Else you're looking for.
Try us. We might give you
a much better buy on a Some-
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My son is 6 feet, 2 inches, and weights 220
pounds. He's married to a 95-pound, five-foot wildcat who has
sent him to the hospital twice since they've been married, and
it hasn't been a year yet.
The first time, she laid his head open with a coffee pot and
the doe took 22 stitches in his skull.
The next time she hit him with a bridge lamp and broke his
nose.
The big dummy refuses to bring charges against her. He
won't leave her, and he won't raise a hand against her. He says
he "loves- her. Is he crazy or is she?
How can I get him to either defend himself or lock up Ibis
maniac. I'm afraid she'll kill him. HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: They could both be a little "crazy," but
If your son sticks around and takes this kind of punishment
bands down, he's crazier than she is.
DEAR ABBY: When two couples go out to dinner together
is it considered "cheap" to ask, for separate checks?
Nick and I have gone out with another couple and unless
separate checks are asked for in advance, we split the check in
half, which is very unfair because II I don't drink. [21 We
never order the most expensive dinner on the menu like the
other couple. [31 Our share of the tip shouldn't be divided 50-50
either, because we didn't spend as much.
Nick and I talk to each about this after we get home, but
we feel sheepish and never do anything about it. Do you think
we should' "SHEEPISH"
DEAR SHEEPISH: Yes. And if you don't, you are not only
skeepisb—you're foolish.
DEAR ABBY: I'm sick of reading about dirty old men
How abut,' dirty old women'
I am a bachelor, 65 years of age, and I can tell you that a
man who Isn't in a wheel chair isn't safe alone anymore.
I went on a cruise for relaxation and the women nearly
ran me crazy I had 60-year-old women propositioning me for
early dates, late dates, and the late late dates. I got all sort
of gifts, and one old dame even offered me MONEY! Not only
that. but a 24-year-old kid passed me a note, "What are you
saving it for Dad' The prom?- I even had them trying to
break Into my room at night.
Maybe I'm old fashioned, but I still like to do the asking,
but nowadays you don't get the chance. They ask you first
. SIDNEY
DEAR ABBY. The letter from the young girl who's date
got fresh so she started to walk home, and then hitched a ride
with a truck driver prompts this letter She said her father got
mad at her because she rode with a strange man I want to say
this
am a middle-aged widow who had to take to the highways
in order to support my children, and of all the men in the
world, truck drivers are the best
How do I love them? Let me count the ways
If another car has pulled off the road [even to rest I it's the
truck driver who stops first to see if they're in trouble
Truck drivers are the most considerate and courteous
drivers on the road
It seems to be an unwritten law of the road that a truck
driver will never pass up a car that looks like it needs help
Abby, when I see a truck driver, I see a host of angels
behind him all the way to heaven. God bless the truck drivers
E. G P
Everybody has a probaeze. Wbat's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box 411700. Los Aageles. Cal.. NSW sad
enclose • stamped, self-addressed envelope
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ANOTHER KIND OF AMMUNITION — Loaded down
with assorted ordnance, Pit Clarence Ellis has his hands full
with a more peaceful type of ammunition for himself. Private
Ellis, 20, of Knoxville, Tenn., is a rifleman with Company C,
1st Brigade, 25th Infantry Division. The unit was taking a
break southeast of Tay Ninh City.
'Dolly' Finished
HOLLYWOOD UPI — Di-
rector Gene Kelly finished
-Hello, Dolly!" only one day
over schedule on a 90-day
budget.
'Act of Anger'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI.) — Ed-
ward Dmytryk will produce
and direct "An Act of Awger"
for Warner Bros.
Steiger as 'Galileo'
HOLLYWOOD UPI ) —Rod
Steiger will play the title role
in Berthold Brecht's "Galileo."
Postponement
HOLLYWOOD (UPI I—Alan
Jay Lerner announced his
Broadway production of "Co-
co," starring Katharine Hep-




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Eli-
sha Cook Jr. will play a bum-
bling bandit in "The Great
Bank Robbery" starring Zero
Mostel and Kim Novak.
Rooney in High Gear
HOLLYWOOD U P I —
Mickey Rooney goes back into
high gear as Dick Van Dyke's
sidekick in "Billy Bright,"
playing a slapstick comic of
the early silent days of movies
Mexico City's metropolitan
population of more than 6 mil-
lion grows nearly 7 per cent
annually.
Best of Both Worlds
To the seasoned traveller, the
joy of new sights and sounds
is sometimes tempered by the
pangs of getting there. Which
is perhaps one reason why the
(*Mine business is prospering so
these days. More and more lux-
ury liners are turning them-
selves over to the task of trans-
porting sightseers to the far
• 
corners of the globe—with all
the comforts of home and a
well-run resort.
Tuned to the seasons, sum-
mer finds these floating hotels
heading north to Norway, down
to the temperate South Amer-
ican winter or just anywhere
a good ocean breeze can be en-
joyed. In the winter, it's off to
tropic ports of call And in the
Fall, the middle climes beckon.
Like the Mediterranean. Al-
ways a favorite haunt of travel-
lers, bounded by three contin-
ents, center of a vivid paesent
and a romantic past, the Medi-
terranean is especially enticing
in the Fall of the year.
On September 19th, for in-
stance, the new luxury line SS
Brasil, operated by the Moore-
McCormack Lines, leaves for
a four week sight-seeing round
that takes it to Madeira, Spain,
North Africa, Italy, Portugal,
Southern France and Majorca,
where Indian summer abounds.
But in addition to scenery,
shipboard comfort and enter-
tainment are s part of cruising
that are much appreciated. Re-
For Big Rabbits
DAVIS, Calif. 1UP!) — Sci-
entists at the University of
California Davis campus have
developed a new carrot that
grows bigger and faster than
earlier varieties. Its secret is
that it is sterile.
According to its developers,
the carrot can be grown with
consistently uniform size, col-
or, flavor, texture, shape and






Professor Robert Baar, direc-
tor of choral music at Murray
State University, will direct the
All-City-County Chorus at the
second annual Paducah-Mc-
Cracken County choral concert
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Tilgh-
man High School auditorium.
The 300 members of the chorus
will, sing Bretons' "Requiem"
and the "Leibeslieder Walzer."
The final rehearsal in prepara-
tion for the Brahms festival will
be held Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. at the high school. The
singers are students from Tilgh-
man, Heath, Lone Oak, Reid-
land, and St. Mary schools.
One person in 46 in the
United States was disabled in
home accidents in 1967, says
the National Safety Council.
• • •
The first coin9 minted in the
Western Hemisphere were
made in Mexico City in the
1530s, says the National Geo-
graphic.
• • .
It costs U.S. taxpayers $500
million a year to pick up the
litter dumped on public prop-
erty.
Insects may find as much as




nation are paying tribute to
General of the Army Dwight
D. Eisenhower during -Sa-
lute to Eisenhower Week"
Oct. 13-19.
In a proclamation, Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson
called on the people of the
United States to observe the
week "with appropriate cere-
monies and activities." Gen-
eral Eisenhower celebrates
his 78th birthday during the
week, on Oct. 14.
"Few men in history have
contributed as much to their
country and to the world as
has General Dwight David
Eisenhower," President John-
son said in the proclama-
tion. He continued:
"As sepreme commander
of the Allied Expeditionary
Forces in World War II, his
leadership, resolution and
personal courage guided us
to victory and to peace.
"Following World War II,
he served as the first Su-
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 23. 1968
Photo taken on Gibraltar,
Oct. 5, 1942.
preme Allied Commander of
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization forces in Eu-
rope and demonstrated an
unrivaled capacity to create
a united military organiza
ti - n.
"During eight years as
President of the United
States, he enhanced his repu-
tation as a leader of nations;
a progiam of lasting interna-
tional cooperation was in-
augurated in his administra-
tion.
"General Eisenhoster is
recognized as one of the in .st
popular and respected living
Americans — admired and
loved by his fellowmen not
only as an outstanding mili-
tary leader and statesman,
but also as one whose char-
acter and high principles
serve as a standard for all
citizens."
General Eisenhower, who
was promoted to the rank of
General of the Army on Dec.
20, 1944, resigned his com-
mission in July 1952. A
short time later he was nom-
inated for President, and he
was elected the following
November.
His successor, President
John F. Kennedy, signed a
public law on Mar. 22, 1961,
returning General Eisenhow-
er to the active list of the
Regular Army with the
grade of General of the
Army.
President-elect Eisenhower (front seat, left), General Mark W. Clark, commander-in-
chief, United Nations Command (back seat, center), and members of their party begin
a tour of 2d Infantry Division installations in Korea, Dec. 5, 1952.
gardless of the high adventure
of eating in foreign places, most
seasoned travellers have learn-
ed to like such shipboard de-
lights as Prime Sirloin of Beef
with Bordelaise sauce, Game
Pheasant en Casserole, Saute
de Veau a l'Indienne, Stuffed
Long Island Duckling, Barbe
cued Suckling Pig. All of these
are part of the standard cruise
fare on Moore-McCormack's
SS Brasil.
A cruise ship can be pleasant
for everyone at his own pace.
A swinging resort spot if he de-
sires, or a haven of peace and
restfulness. And most people opt
for a social path that's a little
of both. That's what a cruise is
all about. Variety of pleasure. '
SENSATIONAL FABRIC SAVINGS FOR
MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE!!
Our Entire Stock! Regular 99 to $1.99
FaII& Winter
COTTONS
Unbelievable savings on -Name Brand- First Quality, Fall and Winter Cottons.
Our entire stock of New Fall '68 patterns and colors. Thousands and thousands
of yards to choose from. No exceptions, our Entire Stock now at one low, low
price!!
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE . .
* "Wantsutta" Studio Prints
* "ABC" Villager Type Prints
"Riegel" Perms. Press Cottons
* "Ameritex" Avril and Cotton Prints
* "Valtex" Dacron and Cotton Blends
* "Avondale" Cotton Poplins
• "Ameritex" Cotton Satin Prints
* And Many, Many Others
NEVER BEFORE such fine quauty Cottons and
Cotton Blends at such a low, low price. Every yard
First Quality, full bolts, 45" wide! Be there when
the door opens at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow for the











" ELECTIONS TO WATCH
Katherio. t'ederi Marlow W. t'ook
IN KENTUCKY, where Republican Sen Thruston Morton is
not running for re-election. nominee Marlow W Cook. Louis-
ville judge, is running against Democrat Katherine Peden.
former state ce.mmer('e commissioner who achieved a mite
of national prominence as a member of President Johnson's
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Growing Tulsa
TULSA. Okla. (UPII--A re-
cent survey indicates the Tulsa
metropolitan area's population
has increased 19 per cent in
eight years to 500.000
The survey by Homer Hoyt
Associates. of Washing-
ton. D.C.. indicates Tulsa is
among the nation's fastest
growing cities and the growth
Is expected to continue
Long Distance
House Calls
LOMA LINDA, Calif. 41.7PI)
-A 36-member medical-dental
team has returned to Loma
Linda University after spend-
ing three weeks treating the
Indians in remote areas of
Guatemala.
The university has been
sponsoring these trips to Gua-
temala each year since 1957.
The group is made up of doc-




-Many motorists who drink
have problems in addition to
alcohol when they get behind
the wheel, says the Alabama
Safety Council
"Drinking drivers who get
Into trouble commonly have
histories of arrest, social and
medical problems related to al-
cohol. alz.oholic parents, arid
marital problems." the Council
says -The bulk of them are
male and between the ages of
20 and 60'
The state flower of Texas is
the bluebonnet
" •
Chile's annual wine produc-
tion is about 120 million gal-
lons
Space Pollution
PALO ALTO. Calif. (UPD-
Apollo astronauts are expect-
ed to provide answers to many
of the problems of the atmos-
phere surrounding the moon
and they also may help solve
a mktor problem for the earth-
bound-air pollution
For several years. scientists
at Lockheed's Research labo-
ratory here have been work-
ing with regenerating charcoal
filters that will purify the air
for the astronauts. "Air pollu-
tion hazards for astronauts are
much more serious than those
of the man on the street," says
Dr. Andrew J. Robe'. "and
there may be as many as 150
different contaminents in a
space cabin's air. Most can be
severely toxic."
What the astronauts learn
about pollution may lead to




Howard Duff has been given a
citation for his contribution to
law enforcement by the Inter-
national Narcotic Enforcement
Officials for his role in "The
Felony Squad."
The state flower of Califor-
nia is the golden poppy.
• • •
- H. K. Wilcox produced the
first mechanical player piano
In Meriden. Conn in 1895
An elephant's brain weighs
about 10 pounds.
• • •
The first American cook I
book was written by Amelia
Simmons and published tr
1198 in Hartford. Conn
President Fisenhovier paw*s to talk sith a. member of
the honor guard that greeted him at the beginning of a skit
to Fort Kenning. Ga.. on May 3, MO.
5i1101201142 /141•12M1. 01111i. VW Wife Sara*
- PRODUCE --
ked Jonathan APPLES  4-113. bag 39*
Tenn. Grown Sweet Potato YAMS 2 lbs. 25*
Fresh Tender GREEN ONIONS 2 bunches 19*
Fresh Homegrown TURNIPS -------------2 lbs 191.
Fresh Home Grown TURNIP GREENS _ _ _ _ _ 2 lbs. 29*
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER 3 as Is' Si
Maxwell House
COFFEE
KREY NO. 1 SLICED
BACON Lb. Pkg. 59c
KREY ALL-MEAT







































____ 15-oz. Zg e
- - 25-Ft. Roll 29e
BINTON CO. NEW CROP - 4-Lb. Pall
SORGHUM MOLASSES
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Canned Goods
SALE
PINTO BEANS  15-oz.GREAT NORTHERN BEANS _ _ _ 15-oz.SAUER KRAUT  10-oz.
SHOWBOAT PORK & BEANS _ 141/2-oz.
SHOWBOA1 BLACKEYE PEAS _ 15-oz.TURNIP GREENS  15-oz.NAVY BEANS  15-oz.OCTOBER BEANS  15-oz.
YELLOWEYE PEAS  15-oz.
Mix or
Match
3 FOR 29c n
* FROZEN FOOD *
Frosty Acres STRAWBERRIES _ _ 10-oz. 29*
Frosty Seas FISH STICKS  8-oz. 29*
Morton CREAM PIES  14-oz. asst. 25'
Frosty Acres GREEN PEAS  24-oz. 29'
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Call 753-7615.
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8-ROOM HOUSE at 202 South
12th. Newly decorated. Avall-
able now. Call 753-8944 or 753-
3684. 0-24-C
3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnished basement apart-
ment and garage near C..ter
School. Available November 1.
Phone 753-8175. TFC
utvlcus OFFORlin
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 7538123
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C
BUSH-HOGGING by the hour
or acre. Phone 480-3741 in Kirk-
setY. 0-26-C
FOR SALO
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families
find what they want at Reed
Music-Benton 527-8065. Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov.-14-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
LynnvWe, Ky. Nov.-18-C
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283.
0-24-C
RUGS a eight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent esectric sham-
pooer $1. Western Auto Store.
0-28-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as
new. That's what cleaning rugs
will do when you use Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
0-26-C
JOHNSON Messenger H Black
Face CB Radio with 9 sets of
crystala, Mosley 27 mobile an-
tenna and CL-R2 base antenna
with 50' of large coax, $125.00.
• Call 753-7615. 0-23-P
23-INCH MAPLE, Early Ameri-
can TV. $100.00. Also, 1 electric
4-stack 220 heater, $30.00.
Phone 753-7548. 0-24-C
NEW TOOL BOX, set of car-
penter tools Call Dial Adams,
753-4600 0-24-P
GIRLS CLOTHES, size toddler
1-2 & 3; boys size 1 & 2 Call
753-8078. 0-24-C
GIBSON BASS and amplifier.
Weight Lifting set. A pair of
850 x 14 /acing slicks Phone
753-8041. 0-24-P
1967 BSA, 175 motorcycle.
Like new. Phone 753-7389.
0-24-C
CHILDRENS CLOTHES: Girls
sizes 12-14, boys sizes 14-18.
Call 753-5324 0-25-C
1964 RITZ CRAFT 57' x 10'
house trailer, 3-bedroom, full
carpeting, 14 baths; 1966 Sche-
velle 50' x 12' 2-bedroom house
trailer, one owner; 1985 Pontiac
Catalina 2-door hardtop, ma-
roon, double power, bought new




1 - Black Female
1 - Brown Male
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• Sikeston, Mo. •
•
• 023C: BABY SITTER in my home, for
• I 5 days a week. Call 753-8635,
1 I 0-23-C
MAL MATS FOR MLR
10 x 50 FT two-boohoo= trail-
er an one acre lot. Washer,
dryer and air-conditioner in.
chided. Will sell trailer and lot
or trailer only. Phone 753-8123
or 4354861. 0-25-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick house
Carpeted throughout, central
heat and air-motioned, gar
Inge disposal, built in oven and
range and fireplace in family
room. Priced to sell now. Phone
753-2677. 0-24-C
IN THE ROBERTSON School
area, a 3-bedroom brick with
carpeting, central heat and air-
conditioning, 2 bathrooms and
a fireplace. Back lawn is fen-
ced. A good transferable loan
already set up at 5's interest.
ABOUT 4 miles from Murray
on Highway 94, a 1.',4 story, 3-
bedroom brick in good cxisidi-
tion. Situated on 4 acres of
wooded land. Served by a pub-
lic water system. Beautiful
wooded building lots could be
sold off this property. Let us
show you this property and
make us a bid, owner is anx-
ious to sell.
UNDER construction in Keene
land Subdivision, a 3-bedroom
brick with fireplace, patio, and
double garage. Buy now and
save money. Ready for occu-
pancy soon.
A 3-BEDROOM brick colonial
on a paved highway about 3
miles frctrn town. Fireplace, 2-
car garage. !situated on a 1
acre lot
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,
1102 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
-Home Phone 753-4978; Paul
Dailey Jr.-Home Phone 713-
8702. H-1TC
4-BEDROOM brick on LocLoma
Drive I block from Robertson
School. Has large family room,
library with lots of book shelves
and double desk, central heat
and air condition, carpeted, 2
baths, utility and priced at
$27,500.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Easy Y Manor. extra large fam-
ily room, nb battle, utility, lot
100 x 200 ft., owner is very
anxious to sell, will consider
any reasonable bid
5-BEDROOM brick on North
17th Street, has 2 baths, large
kitchen and dining area, utili
ty carport, two of the4 rooms
and 1 bath can be rented to
college students for enough to
make payments. They have a
private el-Stance. $19.000
AT STELLA a 2-bedroom house
and 2's acres of land, has built-
in air-conditioner, utility and
bath. Garage, storage room,
several apple trees, good well
and priced at $7,000.
ON North 5th a 5-room house
on large lot. Has storm win-
dows, kits of large shade trees,
fine garden and priced at
$8450. Possession with deed.
AT HAZEL a large frame house
and 11.4 acres of land for only
$6.000.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with
central heat and air condition-
ing, family room with fireplace,
carpet, range, disposed, utility
will trade for cheaper house or
iota or sell with small down
payment $21.000.
3-BEDROOM brick on Hen r y
street. electric twat, norm win-
dows and doors, fully insulat-
ed, extra nice hardwood floors
and priced at $14,500.
WE HAVE 2 lots on Henry
Street that are ideal for split
level houses for $2850 and
$3500
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street. Phone 753-1651
0-26-C
HELP, WANTED
MECHANIC wanted. Must be
experienced. Apply in person.
Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales, 1406 W. Main St., Murray,
I.Y. 0410-C
GOOD MAN: New car dealer
Located In southern Illinois
needs man far detail clean-up
and light body work. Reply Box
32-N c o Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, KY- 0-23C
WANTED: Responsible adult to
deliver Sunday Courier-Journal
nutor route out of Murray.
Profit, approximately $17.50
per Sunday. Write David Tho-
mas, P. 0. Box 1255, Paducah,
Ky. 0-20-P
IP
The next k;est thing to a new car:
a ued car with a pory. nuarantim,
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY KENTLICKV 42071
500 CHESTMUI Stiff/ E 0 7 3-5550






20S S. 4th Murray, Ky.
SEPTIC TANK pumping. Call
Glen Rudolph 474-2302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov.-7-P
DOMESTIC RABBIT'S: Breed-
ing stock, pets. Packaged-cut
meat, 75e lb. Delivered in or
near Murray on Saturdays. Fol-
low sign 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 753-1861 Nov.-22-C
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile
home, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 641 South. TTC
NANCY ROGERS is now work-
ing at Hill's Beauty Shop In
Hazel. For appointment call
402-8722. 0-24-C
WE ARE IN the market for
your corn. Farmington Sweet
Feed Mill, Farmington, Ken-
tucky. Cell 945-2225. 0-24-C
WHEN SHOPPING for gifts
visit our shop at 516 South llth
Street. We have many different
Items to choose from, such as
Lamps, pictures, wall plaques,
grape clusters, statues and nu-
merous other items. Open 8
days a week from 9 a. m. to 3
p. m. James Cahoon owner and
operator. 0-24-P
"BELTONE factory fresh beer-
In/ aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
AUTOMOBILES POR SALO
1965 CHEVROLET 2-ton truck,
with new grain bed. Larry Col-
lie, Farmington, Ky. Call 345-
5541 0-25-C




LOST: Headlight rim and glass
from antique car If found call
Aubrey Moore 753-5232. 0-24-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Lee Mc-
Mullin wish to express their
thanks and appreciation to their
many friends and relatives for
their kindness shown through
kind words, floral designs, food
and visiting during the demise
of our loved one.
A special thanks to Rev. C. E.
Ward and St. John Baptist
Church and Rev Ira Phillips.






MANILA 1UPI - Forestry
officials have been order to
stop raiding souvenir shops
and seizing the wood carvings
of primitive Ifugao tribesmen
in the resort area of Baguio.
President Ferdinand E. Mar-
cos. who issued the order, sug-
gested that the forestry per-
sonnel, charged with conserva-
tion of the nation's timber re-
sources. "would do better to
prevent the felling of trees in
forbidden areas"
Steal Police Car
SAN DIEGO, Calif UPI-_ 
SanDieso police found one of
their white and black patrol
cars before anyone realized It
was missing. The car, keys in
the ignition switch and an al-
most full tank of gas, was
found parked behind a bar in
suburban Mission Gorge.
Before taking the car back
to the central station officers
made a quick radio check and
determined that no officer was
missing Officers believe that
someone walked into the police
garage and drove off in the car.
Chinese Characters
Sent With Speed
TOKYO (UPI) - An elec-
tronic telex printer that will
send messages in complex Chi-
nese characters at the 7astest
speed ever achieved has been
developed by the Tokyo BM-
baura Electric Company (To-
shiba).
Toshiba said its new ma-
chine a combination computer
and facsimile transmitter, will
send 400 Chinese characters a
minute The fastest previous
speed was 130 characters per
minute, the company said.
Cost Addition
HOLLYWOOD (DPI )-Brit-
ish actor John Hurt Joins Julie
Christie and Michael Serrarin




eran television director Nat Hi-
ken will make his debut as a
movie director with Don
Knotts new comedy "The Love
God."
World population will sur-
pass 3.5 billion in 1988.
Palance Signs
HOLLYWOOD (UPI ) -J ack
Palance has signed to play Fi-
del Castro in "Che!", the dra-
ma based on the life of Ernesto
I Che ) Guevara, starring Omar
Sharif in the title role.
There are 12 million regis-
tered motor vehicles in Califor-nia
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COMPUTERIZED COMMUNICATIONS LIFELINE
TO AID MOON-EXPLORING ASTRONAUTS
CAPE KENNEDY, FLA.-A vast globe
girdling network of computers will perform one
of mankind's greatest communications feats
during future manned Project Apollo missions
aimed at conquering the moon.
The computers will help form a lightning fast
communications lifeline connecting the three
astronauts with thousands of space scientists
and engineers on earth. Each second, they will
instantly process such data as the astronaut
temperature, blood pressure, heartbeat, condi-
tions inside the "command module" carrying
the three spacemen, the exact position and speed
of the spacecraft, and messages to and from
the Mission Control Center at Houston.
This will allow the Control Center to keep
constantly abreast of developments while the
astronauts rocket to the moon, 240,000 miles
away, land upon it, and return to earth. The
center will relay the information, which will
eventually include "live" television pictures-
to a waiting world.
The network includes UNIVAC 1230 c,omput-
era from Sperry Rand Corporation's Univac
Division, at 14 land-based tracking stations and
3 giant Apollo tracking ships spanning the
globe. Each of these computers can handle
500,000 items of information, like astronaut
temperatures, per second.
Information from the moonship is relayed
via cable from the global stations to UNIVAC
494 computers at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Goddard Space Flight
Center in Greenbelt, Md., which sends it to other
494 computers at the NASA Mission Control
Center in Houston. Here it is immediately dis-
played on teleTision-like consoles showing space
scientists how the mission is going.
The entire sequence, from spaceship to flight
controllers in Houston, will take a few thous-
andths of • second.
Mission Control sends messages to the astron-
auts-or even, if necessary, emergency com-
mands causing the craft to take certain actions
-via the same computerized communications
lifeline. The total network, which includes both
voice and data links, includes over 1,037,000 cir-
cuit miles.
Thus, the Apollo astronauts will never be
alone during their epic voyages. When the first
one sets his foot on the moon, millions on earth
will share the adventure as computer-processed
data, including television pictures, flashes to
all points of the globe.
Peanuts®
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THERE'S A BIG, sHINV LIMOUSINE




































SEEN I HEARD. . . Osborne Rites
we/Wowed Pram Poen 1)
tucky are Laced with extreme Held Tod
traffic congestion and some
expert attention should be giv-
en to these problems.
The communication between
the Kentucky State Highway
Department and the people of
the state is almost non-existent.
They know what they are go-
ing to do and when, but no-
body else does.
The highway department is not
an autonomous entity but a tax
supported agency of the gov-
ernment.
More en )(SU enrollment. There
are 2,139 freshmen. 1,463 sopho-
mores. 1,482 juniors, 1,608 sen-
iors, and 636 graduate students.
Visitors to Murray are impress-
ed with the Peoples Bank foun-
tain at Sixth and Main, the
shopping centers, the Capri
theatre, and the university
growth.
Ray Mofiald will make an ad:
dress to Eddyville inmates who
successfully cornpleted the GED
or high school equivabancy test.
&Ana Carter was the one per-
iled:I who greatly expedited ed-
ucation in the state's prisons
and correctional institutions_
The ground wort that he laid
is pawing great dividends today.
The importance of the vote.
Amannig But Tnie publithed
ses erai inc-idents concerning
the importance of the single
vote Here's one
'Patrick Henry. great patriot of-
the American Revotution, took
Ms first step toward freedom
and independence for his be-
loved land when he rose before
the Virginia Assembly to defy
the legality of the hated Stamp
Act. This act had been imposed
an the colonies by King George
to raise money for the meant.
ene of his troops on this
Dna
There were many aristocrats
present in the Assembly and at
these shocking works they arose
in anger with cries of -treason"
a very serious charge at any
time.,
"Many threats were uttered
and much abuse was cast on
me". Henry wrote later, but he
pereisted in reading his resolu
tion to the end Then, facing
the Amannly. he said "II this
be treason. make She most of
This famous resolution, the
first toss-ard American indepen-
dence, was passed that fatefuly




The funeral for Allen Dow
Bean. Murray State University
agriculture major was held to-
day at three p.m. at the Sharpe
Church of Christ with Lake
Riley and E. U. Pinckley of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Terry John-
son. Mike Devine, Eddie Wells,
Richard Rudolph. Leonard
Crawford. -Terry Crawford, Bob,
Fuller. and Anothony Barnes.
Burial was in the Sharpe Ceme-
tery.
Been. son of Mr and Mrs
John Dow Bean of Paducah, was
fatally injured in a car and
truck collision on US Highway
641 North at Coles Crossing in
Calloway County on Monday a-
bout 330 p.m.
Survivors are his parents, a
brother, Leslie Bean, and grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs Dow Bean




The Calloway County Chapter
of the American Red Cross
mailed 217 'Ditty Bags" to Viet
Nam servicemen during the
past week, thus exceeding the
county quota of 200
Over half a million ditty bags
will be distributed by the Red
Cross so that each serviceman
and woman in Viet Nam will
have at least one remembrance
from home at Christmas
They were filled with such
Items as washcloths, envelopes,
note paper, games, vacuum
packed nuts, and candies, shoe
shine kits, and other useful
and requested supplies
"Those participating in this
project were from all segments
of our community." said Mrs.
Jean Blankenship, Red Cross
chapter secretary, "and we were
delighted with the response".
'The bags, which were made
by Calloway County Homemak-
ers, were filled to overflowing
by individuals, sororities,
bridge clubs, scout troops,
ay
Military services for E3 Jim-
my Osborne were held today at
the lit Pleasant Cemetery by
a unit from Port Campbell fol-
lowing the funeral services at
the church at 230 p m. with
Rev. Harold Lax officieting.
Pallbearers for the funeral
were James Osborne, Butch
Hutson. Glen Mitchell, Al
Shuts, Frank Garland, and John
Thomas But-)'.
Oaborne. age 21. died of in-
juries sustained in a one car
accident three miles east of
Hazel on the State Line Road
on Monday about 3 30 p m.
Osborne was taken to the Mur-
ray-Coiloway County Hospital
where he expired at nine p. m.
the same day.
The young soldier had just
returned on September 21 from
a tour of duty in Vietnam and
was scheduled to report to Fort
Banning, Ga.. the last of this
month. He volunteered for the
Army May 8, 1967
Survivors are his wife, Bra
Kathy Lee Osborne, daughter,
7Lerry Ann, parents, Me and
Mrs. Guthrie Osborne, grand-
mother. Mrs. Louisa Mitchell,
two sisters, Mrs. Judy Warren
and Miss Nancy Osborne, and
two brothers, Bobby and Jerry
Pat Osborne
The Miller Funeral Home of




Final rites for Mrs Berths
Brown of 109 South 12th Street
were held this morning at ten
o'clock at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Norman Culpepper
officiating
Serving as pallbearers were
Otis Brown. Ronnie Green. Mo-
selle Phillips, Charlie Mari, Ed
Burkeen, and Relcion Norswor-
thy. Intermentywas in the Mur-'
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the .1. H Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Brown, age 80. died
Monday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
MARINES KILL . . .r
(Continued Prom Paso 1)
tottNorth Vietnam They senthi rounds of 130eun ar-
tillery into the Dong Ha base
six miles south of the six-mile-
Heide DMZ between North and
' South Vietnam At least one
round struck a dental clinic at
the hospital. setting the build-
ing ablaze.
American planes retalated
against the North Vietnamese
artillery. Spokesmen said they
destroyed one of the 130mm
cannon, triggering a secondary
explosion on the northern edge
of the buffer zone.
Military officials said the in-
cident illustrated the fact that
air power is much more effect-
ive than counterartiliery fire
in keeping Communist guns sub-
dued in the Demilitarized Zone
area. They said the factor would
have to be considered if a full
bombing halt of North Vietnam
is ordered because Dong Ha and
other allied positioons are with-
in range of North Vietnamese
artillery.
Funeral Is Held
Here For Mr. Fair
Funeral services for Irvan T.
Fair were held today at 2:30
p. m at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Jack Jones officiating
Pallbearers were Jahn Las-
siter, Pete Henson, Harold Hou-
ston, Roy Norsworthy. Charles
Outland. and Leroy Eldridge.
The members of the Men's
Adult Sunday School Class of
the Locust Grove Baptist Chur-
ch served as an honorary group.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mr. Fair, age 76. died Mon-
day at 11:50 p m at the West-
view Nursing Home He is sur-
vived by one daughter. Miss
Loretta Fair, 1606 Kirkwood
Drive, and one sister, Mrs Per-
ry Allbritten, 605 Ellis Drive,
church groups. and many oth-
ers It would be impossible to
list all those who helplel but
special thanks are due to Jeff
Faker who carried all the heavy
cartons of bags from the Red
Cross Office to the Post Of-
fice
The Red Cross youth organ-
ization paid the postal charges.
"I would like to express my
thanks to all those who parti-
cipated in any way," Mrs.
Blankenship concluded.
ISHOLARIS Auto Repair7th St. - 753-1751
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CAMPBELL'S
CHICKEN NOODLE







AY — OCIOISER 23 1146/
MIXED VEGETABLES  
11,4-lb. bag
BABY LIMAS 11/4-1b. bag
29*
39*
CREAM PIES Amt. Flavors  4 for 11.00
Giant Size
FAB 69c














ONIONS  3 lbs. 19* I
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patient at the Vi
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Tenn.
_* His address ft
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Vanderbilt Univei
21st Avenue Sot
land, Room D 521
Tenn.
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Sunrise 7 13, su
Moon sets 7 51
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